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Humphrey, Muskie bow out of race
IMIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Sen.
"rue McGovern strode without
fcior challenge toward the Democratic
esidential nomination Tuesday as
, Hubert H. Humphrey and

imund S. Muskie bowed to his showT towering national convention
length and <luit-
■ And so, politically, the Democrats'
larming, sweltering convention resort
■longed to the senator from South
Kkota longest of longshots when he
Wgan his White House quest 18
Jonths ago.
■ The Associated Press count of
•legate commitments showed

lallace

|ights Dem
)latform

■MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Democratic
fttional Convention delegates headed

i second turbulent, marathon
i Tuesday night to endorse a

JcGovern - oriented platform urging(mediate withdrawal from Vietnam
■d spread - the - wealth tax reforms.
■ A major clash was certain over
liool busing for racial balance. This
Id other potential roll - call
Ktes seemed to guarantee a 12 - hour
1 longer session lasting until breakfast
Ine today.
I Backets of Alabama Gov. George C.
pace mounted a massive drive to

the liberal, 26,000 - word
Jtform to the right. They backed a

le of eight conservative dissenting
s. These seemed sure to be

Ifeated by the confident and liberal
s of Sen. George McGovem.

| The Wallace package alone
aranteed almost three hours of

ftrasive debate.
| Already - weary convention staffers

e relieved, some conceded, that the
lurty's squabbles over such sensitive
isenting planks as full rights for

fcmosexuals and the right of women

(Continued on page 15)

McGovern had surged far beyond the
1,509 - vote majority that will choose
tonight the Democrats' man to
challenge President Nixon.
In simplest terms, McGovern had

the votes: on delegate disputes, on the

platform the convention was
completing Tuesday, and on the
nomination itself.

After a night of tumultuous
political infighting that kept the
Democratic National Convention in

session until near dawn, it was a day of
political drama.

First, Humphrey of Minnesota, a
presidential campaign warrior for a
dozen years and the party's
presidential choice in 1968, withdrew
what must be his final bid for the
White House.

Then Muskie wrote a finish to the
campaign that plunged him from front
- runner to loser.
"It is apparent to all of us that Sen.

George McGovern is this convention's
choice as the nominee of our party,"
the senator from Maine said.

Humphrey, his eyes brimming,
withdrew saying "we've waged a good
battle," and stating he would do his
level best to unite the party and help
the 1972 ticket.
That left McGovern with lesser

rivals to confront in the climactic

nomination roll call.
Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama

remained a candidate, but his
strategists have acknowledged he has
no chance on the first ballot.
And it was virtually certain there

would be only one.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of

Washington clung to his candidacy,
insisting that a McGovern ticket "is
going to be in deep trouble."

Reps. Wilbur D. Mills of Arkansas
and Shirely Chisholm of New York
and former Gov. Terry Sanford of
North Carolina were candidates
without a chance.
Already, McGovem strategists were

talking of a vice presidential running
mate, with the name of the absent,
reluctant Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
atop their list.
Convention Chairman Lawrence F.

O'Brien called the McGovern victory a
clear indication of the senator's basic
strength.

He said Humphrey and Muskie "did
what comes naturally" by yielding to
the inevitable and dropping their
candidacies.
"The decision, in fact, has been

made but for a formal confirmation,"
Muskie said. as he quit. He
congratulated McGovern, appealed for
party unity.

. . This is still our party, and our
party is still he best instrument to
both absorb the values of the past and
to effect constructive change for the
future," he said..

Muskie said McGovern won with
dedication, skill and hard work,
"against enormous odds." He said the

(Continued on page 15)

Calif, ruling paves way
for McGovern

//////

With his wife Muriel at his side, Sen. Hubert Humphrey
announced in Miami Tuesday he's pulling out of the running for
the Democratic presidential nomination. Humphrey threw his
delegates open to the field. AP Wirephoto

By JOHN BORGER
State News Staff Writer

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - George
McGovern all but locked up the
Democratic presidential nomination
late Monday night winning the critical
fight to regain 151 California delegates
by a wide 380 - vote margin.
In the aftermath of that vote,

McGovem went into seclusion to work
on his acceptance speech, while fellow
candidates Hubert Humphrey and
Edmund Muskie announced that they
were withdrawing from the race.
McGovern's victory came after a

seeming setback on a South Carolina
credentials challenge at the beginning
of convention consideration of the
report of the Credentials Committee.
Though McGovern personally
supported the challenge to seat more
women in the Carolina delegation,
McGovern forces in some states voted
against the challenge and it failed
1,429-1,555.
The deliberate switch came during

parliamentary manuevering, when

McGovern forces saw they would lose
the Carolina fight by a narrow margin.
They then cast some of their votes 1,371 to refuse to seat a 59 ■ member
against the challenge to prevent the delegation from northern Illinois,
final anti - McGovern tally from falling headed by Chicago Mayor Ricahrd
between 1,496 — a majority of those Daley, and to uphold the seating of a
delegates eligible to vote on the reform delegation.
question — and 1,509 -
all delegates.

a majority of McGovern forces, who want to
count on Daley's support in Illinois in

This averted a delegate vote on the November election, tried to reach
which type of majority would be a last minute compromise to seat both
required to sustain credentials delegations, giving each delegate one
challenges. By delaying a convention half - vote.
vote on that point until the California
question, when the 151 anti

But when the convention rejected
that compromise, McGovern aides sent

McGovern delegates would be barred word to their supporter? on the floor
from voting on their own challenge, to vote to keep Daley out.

CITY UNIT TO CONTINUE

War study groups break ties
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

I The University and East Lansing
Committee on Policies relating to the
Indochina War no longer exists.
I At a meeting Monday night, the city
jubcommittee voted unanimously tolever all connections with the

|lniversity subcommittee and continue
t its own with a report to be

■resented to the city council Tuesdaylight.
1 The city subcommittee took this
letion in response to the reluctance on

I,. Part of the majority of the
University subcommittee to hold a
"t meeting and prepare one single

FPort of the whole committee.
I Warren Day, chairman of the city
jubcommittee, said that the University
|ubcommittee, by preparing its
commendations and submitting a

jeport to President Wharton withoutfonsultation with the city
I c°mmittee, was in violation of the

original mandate which established the subcommittee members present decided against that alternative
committee spring term. Monday night, Charles Poizel, Canton, because they felt that they would be
The mandate, which was approved Ohio junior and chairman of the shirking the duty they had been given

by the board of trustees and the city University subcommittee, and Dan if they resigned,
coustates: Masterson, Harvey, 111. graduate
"This committee will use these student, expressed doubt that any of The city subcommittee decided to

the other University subcommittee hold a public meeting at 7:30 p.m.
members, except for
representatives of the demonstrators,
would attend such a joint meeting.

findings and representations made to
it, to prepare a report, together with
recommendations."
At its Monday night meeting the

city subcommittee discussed several
alternatives to express its
dissatisfaction with the University subcommittee is concerned they re
subcommittee before finally deciding through with their job and I seriously recommendations,
on severing all connections with its doubt that any of the members would
counterpart. even come to the joint meeting,

The first suggestion made was to Masterson said,
formally request a joint meeting with
the University subcommittee so that A second alternative discussed by
both bodies could review each other's the city subcommittee members was
work and present suggestions on the for all of those members to resign their
recommendations with no cross-voting positions and present all of the
between the subcommittees on those material they have gathered to East
recommendations. Lansing Mayor Wilbur Brookover.
Two of the University The subcommittee members

Thursday in City Hall to finish
compiling their recommendations and
is extending an invitation to the
members of the University

I think as far as the University subcommittee to offer any suggestions
they might have on the city

Two other members
University subcommittee present at
Monday night's meeting, Lois Gertz,
Gladwin sophomore, and Mitchell
Stengel, professor of economics,
expressed a negative reaction to the
University body.

(Continued on page 15)

McGovern stood a better chance of
enhancing his own position.
When the California challenge arose,

1,618.28 delegates voted to restore
McGovern's 151 lost votes while
1,238.22 voted to uphold the
credentials committee decision to split
the California delegation among the
various candidates according to the
popular vote.
That tally was not immediately

announced, however. Florida delegate
Norman Bie Jr. raised a point of order
challenging temporary convention
Chairman Lawrence O'Brien's ruling
that the 120 undisputed California
delegates pledged to McGovem could
vote on the California challenge.
If the 120 delegates had been barred

from voting and if a 1,509 absolute
majority had been required to uphold
the challenge — as the convention
might have decided — McGovern might
have lost the critical vote.
Stripped of his 120 California

supporters, McGovern's tally would
have been 1,498.28 — 11 votes short
of an absolute majority.
But a delegate vote on the point of

order to determine the voting
eligibility of the 120 California
delegates confirmed O'Brien's
position, 1,689.52 -1,162.23.
The cinched the McGovem victory.

After a few more minor parliamentary
maneuvers, the result of the voting on
the California challenge was

of the announced to wild celebration by
McGovern's supporters on the
convention floor. McGovern told
reporters that he was "gratified but
not surprised that the rule of law and
the rule of fairness has been upheld."
"It would now seem that the

nomination victory that we have
anticipated is within our grasp," he
said.

Roth ru

will face

joint ap
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

Gov. Milliken and Atty. Gen. Frank
J. Kelley issued a joint statement
Tuesday saying they would file an
emergency appeal of two orders issued
by U.S. District Judge Stephen J. Roth
that have set the wheels of the nation's
largest cross - district busing order in
motion.
Roth's two rulings issued Monday,

require the Detroit Board of
Education to pruchase 295 school
buses to integrate some of the inner
city's elementary schools this fall, and
the state to appropriate $3 million for
pruchase of those buses.
Milliken and Kelley, party opposites,

said they would ask the U.S. 6th
Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati, Ohio, to reverse Roth's
two implementation orders, "within a
few days."
"Yesterday's decision by Judge Roth

ordering the state of Michigan to pay
for 295 buses in preparation for a
metropolitan busing plan raises great
questions of a constitutional nature,"
their joint statement read.
The statement adds that the appeal

is being sought because, 'The District
(Continued on page 15)

Bossism remains
By RICK WILBINS

State News Staff Writer

(MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - "Bossism is
»ador W8y out" Democratic party■& Were 8ay,n« when theiommil."" " Fraser ReformtleS00 °n Rules and Dele***

_Fedelpo0freC<!mmended opening upfionol^00 *■»»md^■eoDle k? ?' presentation of youngISmin C£' Chic»nos, women andI In1u n°ritieS-
l0nventi^!Chi!fn de,e8a°on, with the
Bid, therp al|y only two days
■n<l nZti!PPears to ^ both Positive
■'aim. reinforcement of that

B1®11 di'reoHu ^and' more newcomersBrocess ro l jnviolvBd in extension
P^Dk. iaC^g, many establisheddelegates and ensuring

that previously
not neglected.

- unheard voices are

The new delegates are proving to be
much less amenable to following strict,
established policy lines.
But the pressures to conform are still

very much evident in Michigan
candidate caucuses and bossism, the
manipulation of blocks of delegates, is
by no means absent.
The Wallace people, for instance,

had come to Miami Beach to "send
them a message," a message that
clearly decried manipulation of many
by a few. But Monday afternoon and
later Monday night, they found
themselves willing or unwilling pawns
In a last - ditch Humphrey effort to
stop McGovem.
At the Wallace caucus in the

American Ballroom of the Playboy
Plaza Hotel, where the Michigan

News Analysis
delegation is staying, delegates and
alternates were told to vote against
McGovern in every credentials
challenge, regardless of the issue or
circumstances surrounding the
challenge.
"I talked with Lt. Gov. Beasley (of

Alabama) who has spoken to the
governor and I've talked with the
Humphrey people, and we've come up
with a very good secret plan to stop
McGovern," caucus Chairman Art
Cullers said.
Cullers went on to explain that what

was good for McGovern was bad for
Wallace and that what was good for
Humphrey was good for Wallace.
Therefore, Cullers said, the Wallace

people should vote however the
Humphrey people wanted them to
vote — which meant "no" to seating
151 McGovem delegates in California,
and "yes" to seating the Daley
delegation in Chicago.
"Those poor Wallace people," a

McGovem staff member later said of
the strange coalition. "The Humphrey
people know Wallace hasn't got a
chance of being nominated for
anything but they'll use them anyway
just to get Humphrey nominated."
Throughout the caucus, the Wallace

delegation repeatedly was reminded to
"act In the governor's behalf and
"remember, millions of people back

home are watching you and counting
on you to vote right."
"I don't know this delegation

personally," Cullers said, "but I know
it as a group and I'd hate to be one of
those people who didn't vote like he's
supposed to."
When some delegates expressed

confusion with procedural questions
which no one could answer. Cullers
had the solution.

Playing on the delegations fear that
they would be tricked by McGovern
people because of their ignorance,
Cullers said: "They're going to try to
make sure that Gov. Wallace doesn't
get his rightful votes, so just watch me
when it come time to vote.
"If I raise my pen to my face, that

means 'yes,' and if I don't do anything,
vote 'no.'"
Cullers then instructed that 19

district leaders for Wallace be chosen
and that these leaders make sure that
everyone votes "properly."
"Your district chairman will be in

constant contact with me," Cullers
informed the delegation. "If you have
any questions on how you should
vote, check with them.

"Anything that comes up that the
McGovem people try to get us to vote
their way," he added, "I'm going to
ram down their throats."

Later in the caucus, big, burly and
coarse Otto Wendell, a Humphrey
delegate to the Democratic Credentials
Committee and AFL - CIO big wig,
made no attempt to disguise the
backroom negotiations.

(Continued on page 15)
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EiaTrOTTaNixon talks on budget plans
nummary

11 n fj£i> ***•»-».

"77ie astute, knowledgeable
teacher can pick out a
potential drug addict in the
first and second grade. "

Dr. Richard C. Bates, director
of the Drug and Alcohol
Ward at Sparrow Hospital

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) - President Nixon
conferred Tuesday with a budget expert who was expected
to help work out strategy for continued White House
attacks on Democratic spending plans.
Press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said Nixon watched a

portion of the Democratic National Convention credentials
I fight on television, but clicked off the set after a short
while and went to bed before midnight so he could meet
ei'ly Tuesday with Caspar Weinberger, director of the

1 Office of Management and Budget.
"He is following the convention with interest," Ziegler

said, but is not following it fully on television. Ziegler
turned aside other questions on the Miami Beach
proceedings, saying, "I'm not going to have any comment
on the Democratic National Convention as it is moving
along."
Nixon and Weinberger met for more than four hours,

Ziegler said, for a broad review of fiscal and legislative
issues.
The discussion centered on the impact of congressional

action on the fiscal 1972 and 1973 budgets and "how the
President from an administrative standpoint will deal with
these kinds of problems."
There was no repeat of last week's attacks by White

House officials on Democratic - sponsored spending
legislation which exceeds Nixon's proposed budget.
And Ziegler said the President and Weinberger did not

discuss the proposal by Nixon's likely Democratic
opponent. Sen. George McGovern, to cut defense spending
by $32 billion.
But it was clear that Nixon's campaign planners are

1 preparing to use fiscal views of McGovern and other

congressional Democrats as issues this fall.
Nixon is expected to contend that sharp cuts in defense

spending would wreck his ability to negotiate with the
Communists from a position of strength, and that
Democratic spending plans on domestic issues would
rekindle the fires of inflation.
The President has promised to veto any

spending legislation which substantially exceeds his budget.
He signed three appropriation measures Tuesday, but

all were within the range of his budget Drooosals
One of the bills appropriates $613.7 million for ■

legislative branch, another authorizes $158.4 million fn r I
Coast Guard and the third provides $1.15 billion # I
District of Columbia operations. n f°» I
The President also signed a bill Increasing from $12^ Ito $17,500 the maximum grants for specially ada't Ihousing for severely disabled veterans. I

U.S. starts meat imports

The State Dept. is calling in the ambassadors of
12 major meat exporting countries Wednesday to
tell them that the American market is now "wide
open and we will take all you can send."
Spokesmen Charles W. Bray III, announcing this

move, said the aim is to bring down the price of
fresh and frozen beef and veal to the American
consumers.

Bray said it is anticipated that president Nixon's
freeze on voluntary restraints on meat exports,
announced in late June, would bring an 11 per cent
increase in meat imports this year.

Kickback aide testifies

The former top aide to Texas Rep. Jim Collins
took the stand in his own defense Tuesday to say it
was the congressman, not he, who arranged
kickbacks and House payroll manipulation to pay
off 1968 campaign bonuses.
George A. Haag also said the Dallas millionaire

Republican told him, after kickbacks were

reported by syndicated columnist Jack Anderson
in March 1970, "he was removing all records from
the office for our mutual protection."
The congressman, who had been called to testify

Monday and then again Tuesday in U.S. District
Court was put off by defense lawyers again. They
said he still might be called late Tuesday.

Paris talks to resume

A State Dept. spokesman said Monday the
United States is approaching the resumed Paris
negotiations with North Vietnam this week
seriously and with willingness to discuss all of the
proposals now on the table - but he offered no
new approaches to a settlement.
Press officer Charles W. Bray spoke out shortly

after North Vietnam chief negotiator Xuan Thuy
returned to Paris and told an airport news
conference "We will gladly examine any new
proposals from the U.S."
The Vietnamese once again said Hanoi considers

the seven-point Communist peace proposal the
correct basis for settlement of the Vietnam
problem.

Argentine medics strike

More than 70,000 physicians, dentists and
biochemists started a 36-hour strike Tuesday
throughout Argentina to protest government plans
to revamp the nation's hospital system.
Doctors and dentists claim they were not

consulted by Social Welfare Minister Francisco
Manrique before the reorganization was decided.
Only emergency attention was provided in

hospitals and clinics where most Argentines go,
even for treatment of minor illnesses. But doctors
made house calls and treated patients at their
offices.

U.S.-Soviet unit to meet

The newly formed U.S. — Soviet trade
commission will hold its first meeting in Moscow
on July 20 to try to settle the main obstacles to
reaching a commercial agreement this year, the
White House said Monday.
Secretary of Commerce Peter G. Peterson, named

by President Nixon as chairman of the American
half of the commission, told reporters he expected
the first group of meetings to last until about Aug.

He said settlement of war debts with the Soviet
Union will be a requirement to reaching agreement
on other trade questions dividing the two
countries.

Central Michigan's
CAMPING

HEADQUARTERS
"Everything for theCamper"

TENTS
Over 50 Models to Choose From

.Thermos

.Eureka

.Trail Blazei

Cots .Foods .Stoves .Heaters .Lanterns

RAUPP

Campfitters
2208 E. Michigan Phone 489-4188
Mon.-FrT. to 8|P.M. Saturday 10 to 6

Also: Detroit, Ann Arbor, Kalamazoo and Chicago

3 DAYS ONLY
JULY 13, 14, 15

AFTER
INVENTORY

SALE
No Charges • No Layaway

Quantity Limited on Some Items

Manufacturers Sale
suggested price

list
price

Honeywell 220 Electronic Flash 49.95 34.96
Honeywell 225 Electronic Flash 59.95 41.97
Honeywell 227 Electronic Flash 24.95 17.47
Honeywell 350 Electronic Flash 84.50 59.15
Honeywell Pentax SP500 Camera 229.50 160.65
Pentax 135mm lens f/3.5 169.50 99.95
Mamiya 220 Camera (body) 158.00 110.60
Canon T1 Q1 camera 220.00 164.95
Minolta 101 camera with 361.00 252.70

f/1.4 lens and case

Minolta 101 camera with 321.00 224.70
f/1.7 lens and case

Rollei B35 camera 99.50 69.65
Minolta Hi-Matic E with 80.00 56.00

electronic flash
Sunset T2a Projection Table 18.50 7.95
Rollei P35 Projector 129.95 89.95
Bell and Howell 975 Q 89.95 62.97

Slide Projector
159.95Bell and Howell 981 Q 111.95

Slide Projector
Bell and Howell Cube 7.95 4.95

Cartridge Library
Honeywell 600 Slide Projector 99.50 69.65
Honeywell 620 Slide Projector 139.50 97.65
Honeywell 630 Slide Projector 159.50 111.65
Honeywell 380 Movie Projector 269.50 188.65

with zoom lens
40 x 40 Silver Flyer Screen 22.70 9.95
Durst J66 Enlarger 89.95 49.95
Gadget Bags 8.95 5.00

Potential juro
review in Ellsberg trial
Pentagon Papers trial furniture finisher, told the
underwent questioning judge he d never read or
Tuesday about their views heard anything about the
of war and the U.S. Pentagon Papers, top ■

government, but the defense secret documents dealing
complained that the judge with the origins of the

1 • lL . -J -.LI tfSninn tM \17nu \TA« flS<l kn

LOS ANGELES (AP) — on personal attitudes, Louis the truth," said Weinglass.
Pnfpntial iurors in the Asta, a self - employed . _Potential jurors in me

tha Byrne said he would
review an original list of 268
questions submitted by the
defense and try to use a few
more.

He agreed to Boudin's
request that jurors be
quizzed on their educational
backgrounds and their
reading ability.

The attorney said he
feared some potential jurors
might not be able to
concentrate on the thick
volumes of government
documents they'll be

wasn't asking the right
questions

Attorneys for Daniel
Ellsberg and Anthony Russo
said the judge, who is asking
all the questions, wasn't
delving deeply enough into
the panelists' views
dissent and disobedience
government rules.

Vietnam War. Nor did he
hold any views about
American involvement in
Vietnam, he said.

The attorneys demanded
that the judge follow up
these answers more

"'i thoroughly. "We'd like to
know whether he thinks the
government has told him

required to read during the
trial." * W

"We want to know the
jurors' ability to
comprehend a very
technical case," S(|j
Boudin."You can't nininia
the complexity of thij
case for an average juror. Itis not an automobile theftcase."

Weinglass, represents
Russo, asked for more
questions on student
dissent, war protests and
attitudes toward freedom of
the press.

"You've asked them none

of the questions we're
interested in," attorney
Leonard Weinglass told U.S.
District Court Judge William
M. Byrne Jr. after the judge
queried one potential juror
personally. He had already
asked general questions of
the group en masse.

"We're operating with
one hand tied behind our

back in judging the jury,"
said Weinglass.

Ellsberg's chief defense
attorney, Leonard Boudin,
said: "We want to explore
the attitudes of prospective
jurors toward a large range
of subjects, including war."
Ellsberg, 41, and Russo,

35, both former Rand Corp.
researchers who worked on

government projects, are
charged with espionage,
conspiracy and theft in
connection with the leak to
news media of the top secret
Vietnam study.
The first juror questioned

ON CELEBRATION EVE

Shooting incidents kill
four people in Belfast
BELFAST, Northern

Ireland (AP) — Four men
died on Tuesday in shooting
incidents on the eve of the
big Protestant parades that
threaten to touch off
widespread clashes with
rival Roman Catholic mobs.
Police banned all traffic

from the center of the
capital. They cordoned off
downtown streets in an

attempt to head off bomb
and gun attacks before the
traditional July 12 parades,
potentially the occasion for
the worst communal
violence of the year.

LIEBERMANN'S
An ancient

brings new
our pewter

"YIN AND YANG" PENDANT
From ancient China . . . "Yin" symbolizing
femininity, darkness, coolness, composure . . .

"Yang", symbol of virility, light, warmth, motive
force, stimulation. From the interaction of these, the
universe and every living being arises. Hand - crafted
in lustrous pewter by Danish artists. 2" dia.

*8.95
Matching ring 500

EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River
DOWNTOWN - 113 S. Washington

The British army stepped - The British soldier shot In
up its troop strength as a Londonderry was the first
further precaution. trooper killed since the Irish
Two young civilians and a Republican Army (IRA)

British soldier were slain in guerrillas called off their
sporadic outbreaks of cease - fire Sunday. The
gunfire. The fourth victim, trooper was shot in 1
hit by sniper fire Sunday, Catholic area where he wu
died Monday in a hospital, investigating an earlier
Two bomb attacks in bombing incident.
Londonderry damaged With police and part
property but took no time soldiers, the security
casualties. force in the province
The British garrison numbers a record 31,000

holding the line between men. Their immediate job is
Catholic and Protestant to head off clashes when
private armies was tens of thousands of
reinforced by the arrival of Protestants march
1,200 more troops, inducting Wednesday in annual
two elite armored units, celebrations of the battle of
They brought the total of the Boyne.

17,0M,The hrghiun^thrS ml^che^ symbolize thek

yeBombsSeand ^eun^btttl termination° to sU>'Bombs &nd gun battles RriHch on/i •! j

erupted across Belfast and S, MP r !
other towns in the province ;h Catholics
less than 24 hours before " '
the scheduled start of the rwnifc> fh nSr* hi in m
parades celebrating historic ^pite the mibtary build-up
events in the centuries of .

violence,
security source insisted

warfare in Northern Ireland. ""-Iff >' sU" .

The sl.vin. raised th. de,ellt theIRA by politic.
means rather than armed

Protestant - Catholic
varfare in Northern Ireland.
The slaying raised the

number of known dead in MO,llf„ »„
thrpp vp«r« assaults. As the British see it,
violence t^ 4H.U 'RA'f dedsl°" <°
alone, 209 have perished " ' day tru?e f^ced(bhyThe hooded body of a the prospect of a spht in the
man in his 20s was found or8»nlz»tion loss 0
near the center of Belfast, c®n?01 over extrem,st
apparently the victim of a spllnter groups,
guerrilla execution squad. "They had to open fire to
Later in the day a 17 • year ■ stay in charge," the source
old youth was found in the said. "Once the leaders give
city, the victim of a single up violence, their members
gunshot wound in the head, move out."
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FOR 25-MILE MARATHON

Council backs bike raceway

Bike ba
Lansing City Councilman George Colburn met with about twenty interested

East Lansing citizens last Thursday to plan the first annual East Lansing Bike Day, to
be held Sunday.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
The East Lansing City

Council Tuesday endorsed a
police approved raceway for
a 25 mile bicycle marathon,
which is scheduled to

highlight the city's
scheduled bicycle day, July
23.
Spokesman for the Bike

Day committee, Jon
Houston, said the police
would not accept their first
5 mile route for the
proposed two - hour
marathon, but accepted a
subsequent shorter route on
Abbott Road, Bircham and
White Hill Drive.
Lt. Charles Wibert of the

East Lansing Police Dept.
said the committee has been
given a permit to use the
circular route from 2 - 4
p.m. He added that the
committee will be providing
their own marshalls with
police assistance.
The committee has

planned a full day of
activities around East

Lansing's first open
competition bicycle race.
The course, which is

approximatley two • and
one - half - miles long, will
be 12 laps for the open
competitors. There will be
another race for what
Houston describes as "easy
riders." Those, he
explained, are people who

enjoy riding, but are not in
good enough shape to race.
It will be similar to a rally.
Another race has also been
scheduled for children.

The bike day activities
also include a rock concert
in Valley Court Park but
two of the council members
expressed a reluctance in a

phone interview to extend

the permit two hours to 8
p.m. because of complaints
from residents of the area.

Houston said attempts
are being made to keep the
music representative of the
community.
Festivities for the

proposed bike day include

frisbee throwing contests.
East Lansing business

establishments have offered
to provide prizes and a
group of East Lansing
residents, including city
councilman George
Colbum, have endorsed the
bike day as an opportunity
to promote the use of
bicycles.

Area tenants continue

security deposit fight

City council hints at approval
of computerized voter signup

RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
Members of the East
ansing City Council
idicated Tuesday they
ould act favorably on a
Bcommendation by the city
erk and city manager that
oter registration records be
artially computerized.
The computerization
jcommendation was made
ollowing numerous
quests during the past few
ears for registration lists,
ty Clerk Beverly Colizzi
xplained. However, the
stem will provide many
dvantages to the city as
ell as interested citizens'
d political candidates.
"We will be able to use it
address labels, to inform

eople or redistricting and
mpile jury lists," she said.
Computerization will be
onducted soon by the
niversity computer center
it the list will not be
ailable for the August
rimary, she said.

Collizzi said
mputerization of the
gistration records will be
irtial because the old
stem of locked

egistration books is easier
handle at the polls where

oose computer cards could
Sasily be lost.
Registration lists were

ivailable under the present
lystem, Colizzi said, but
compiling them required so

ny manhours that
ndividuals requesting them
iad to provide their own
olunteers to obtain the
nformation or pay 4 cents
?er voter to get the
nformation.
Under the computerized
ystem people will not only

be able to obtain an

alphabetized list, but also
get lists broken down into
streets, precincts, age and
date of registration, she
added.
Cost for the list has not

been determined as yet, she
indicated, but she has been
told by the computer center
that the lists could be made
available in two or three

days from the date of
request.
"Individuals will be

required to pay for the cost
of the computer," Colizzi
said.
She cited doubling of East

Lansing's registered voters
in the past year as another
reason for converting to the
computer system. The city
clerk expects another large

registration increase before
the presidential election in
November and forsees wide
use of the voter registration
list by aspiring area
politicians.

Punching cards for East
Lansing's 28,000 registered
voters will cost the city
approximately $5,000,
Colizzi revealed.

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
Landlords and student

tenants this summer are

continuing their struggle
over a problem that has
grown as student rental
housing has expanded.
Tenant complaints about

landlords who have refused
to return security deposits
account for about half of
the cases in East Lansing's
Small Claims Court, 54th
District Court Judge
Maurice E. Schoenberger
said Tuesday.
"This is probably our

most popular type of case,"
Schoenberger said. "I can't
say there is an increase or
decrease now, there's just a
constant flow."

An average of five cases
involving the return of
security deposits are heard
in the court each week, he
added.
"This is the first time the

court has been available to

students who feel they have
been agrieved in this area. It
makes everyone on all sides
more honest," Schoenberger
said.

"The truth in these cases

often lies somewhere in the
middle of where each party
thinks it is. But most of the
time there is some judgment
returned," he added.

About five students call
the University off - campus
housing office a day to
complain that their security
deposits have not been
returned, Edwin K. Reuling,
area director of off - campus
housing, said.

Students should
personally contact the
building's owner or manager
to "try in as low - key
action as possible to find
out why they did what they

Funds for center
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
Action on a Women's

Center request for $2,500 in
operating expenses was
expected to be effectively
delayed by the East Lansing
City Council Tuesday by
referring the request to the
city manager for additional
study.
Councilwoman Mary

Sharp and Councilman
George Colburn expressed
sympathy with the Women's
Center cause in interviews
Tuesday but indicated they
did not possess enough
information to make an

intelligent decision on the
issue.
Jacquie Brown,

spokeswoman for the group,
described the Women's
Center's services as unique,
but similar to those already
provided by the Drug
Education Center (DEC)
and listening Ear, both of

which are assisted with East
Lansing funds.
The money, she indicated,
would be used for
maintenance of their
facility, presently located at
547 E. Grand River Ave.
Plans are being considered,
however, to expand their
services to include free
classes on the history of
women in the United
States and basic mechanics,
she explained.

"Most women would
rather talk to^ woman than
a man, particularly
following an attack or rape
attempt," she said.
Furthermore, she added,

the Women's Center is best
qualified to conduct follow
up counseling for women
have undergone abortions or
who are involved in a rape
trial.
"These women many

times feel isolated and need

the east Room
Wednesday's Feature Dinner

CHICKEN
A LA KIEV 3.80

Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter

Use All^entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m

JacobSoriS

continued support," she
nHrtpd
The city council has

requested that the center
provide them with specific
information regarding the
necessity of the Women's
Center organization,
particularly when two other
city funded groups are
providing similar services,
she said. The city attorney
also told them they would
have to incorporate to be
eligible for city funds.

did," he suggested.
Actions involving Small

Claims Court or other legal
moves should be considered
if personal contact fails, he
continued.

In cases in which
landlords returned a portion
of the security deposit,
some adjustments are "way
out of proportion" with the
amount of damage done,
Reuling said, adding that on
many occasions landlords
would be entitled to deduct
more than the amount
which they do keep.
He agreed with

Schoenberger's evaluation,
adding, "The key is that the
landlords aren't always right
nor are the students; the
answer is usually somewhere
in between."

Like the off • campus
housing office, ASMSU

Legal Aid receives about 20
calls each week from
students complaining about
security deposits, Charles
Massoglia, director of the
office, said.

"In a lot of instances, it
takes a threat of legal action
to get a security deposit
returned," he said. Many
of the student who complain
to ASMSU Legal Aid later
take their cases to Small
Claims Court, he added.
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FOOSE BALL

TOURNAMENT

at

LIZARD'S

July 14 & 15
(Friday 8i Saturday)

$1.00 entry fee
All money returned

as prize money

Singles & Doubles
Limit 50 entrees

Deadline Friday
afternoon

Competition starts
at 2:00 p.m.

$25.00 first prize
each class

AERONAUTICS CLASS OFFERED BY THE NAVY

PRE SEASON SALE

Suedecloth Outerwear

for Miss J

$38 to $50

Take advantage of big values
on jackets, pantcoats and
boot-topper coats of cotton
heeksuede warmed with pile

linings. Two styles shown
from the selection which

includes fall's favorite

colors. . .tan, navy, gold,

rust, olive and brown.
Sizes 7 to 15.

Jacobsoii's
JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE
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EDITORIAL

Employment
could help
The plan to create a Student

Employment Office which will
have the power to establish
uniform pay rates all over
campus and has the power to
hire and fire any student on
campus has a potential which can
be both advantageous and
detrimental to students.
Initially, the plan sounds very

promising and could keep a close
check on employers. The plan
stipulates pay scales for four
different classifications of work,
provides for a student advisory
group and generally works as a
centralizing force through which
work problems can be handled.
This has potential merit for the

students involved. The office
could improve working
conditions, investigate possible
inequities and generally improve
the lot of the student worker.

But on the other hand the
office will also have the power to
dictate who will finally be hired
anywhere on campus. This could
mean a boost for students
because it could insure that
anyone who does not need a job
will not take it away from

be approved. This has ominous
connotations.
But if used correctly it could

insure that the student who has
shown himself a good worker
will be hired over the student
who has shown himself a poor
worker.
Another ambiguity thrown into

the issue is a statement which
says the office will refer only
those students with a "good
employment record."
Unfortunately, the definition of
"good employment record" is
omitted.
Criticisms that no student

input was sought were lodged at
the plan. John D. Shingleton,
director of the Placement Bureau
and author of the plan, has
replied that he presented it to the
Student Advisory Group on two
occasions and has been soliciting
response from students who have
come into the Placement Bureau.
Shingleton would have been
better off supplementing his
contacts with more direct
contacts with students.
The basic thought underlying

the plan could have real benefits

incidence of birth defects although a
higher frequency of multiple births has
occasionally been reported.
If your question is directed at the

situation that would exist if a woman
conceived while taking oral
contraceptives, the answer is more
complicated. When correctly taken.

Letters may be addressed to Dr. the incidence of pregnancy with the
Werner at Olin Health Center. Names oral contraceptives is so low that it
need not be included unless a personal would take a very long time to find
reolv is reouested enou*h chl,dren who started life inp y q such luckless circumstances to draw

I would like to know if birth any conclusions. It is known that high
control pills could cause any birth doses of hormones can be damaging to
defects in an unborn child. the developing child and can even

, =y£f J?i tnougiu ui uuro the doses m orai contraceptives are
questions you might be asking, so I 11
answer them in an ontogenetic order.
Children born to women who have The last question that came to mind

been on oral contraceptives and then was: What would happen if the woman
stopped their use in order to become started to take birth control pills not
pregnant do not have a higher realizing that she was already

pregnant. As in the proceeding
example, this would be a very difficult
thing to study as it occurs very rarely
and while the chances for damage are
small one cannot be Sure how small.
The prescribing doctor should

always perform a pelvic examination
and instruct the woman on the use of
the pill. It is usually begun on the fifth
day of the menstrual flow. Chances for
pregnancy at this time are negligible.
Unfortunately, many women start oral
contraceptives by bootleg^ng pills from
a friend's prescription without ever
seeing a doctor. People who practice
medicine on themselves (either with or
without a license) are probably foolish
enough to take birth control pills after
getting pregnant.

My fiance and I pet very heavily but
we have agreed not to have actual
intercourse. Is it dangerous for either
of us to continually carry through

almost to orgasm and break
if orgasm is reached? °«?Wh«

There is no danger in what you*,
doing, but unless I misunderstood
your letter, the frustration you ^
your fiance are experiencing comd
through clearly. Petting to clinux is,safe and helpful form of 8

expression for people who
comfortable with it. The couple who
has agreed not to have intercourse but
who feel comfortable with hean
petting can find that petting to orgj,
provides sexual gratification without
the risk of pregnancy. Many peoDi,
find that the Intensity of feeling j.
petting to climax can equal and
exceed that of Intercourse.

One word of warning: Seme,
deposited in close approximation
the vaginal opening occasions!!,
results in pregnancy (the "pregnant
virgin"phenomenon).

Why do "canker sores" haPPM>
What can be done about them?
almost always have these hard pimp|M
with a crater • like top, "spontanea
growth," inside my mouth. They art
usually located inside the cheek,
underside of the lips, or the tip
sides of the tongue.

The medical name for canker s
_

is aphthous stomatitis which is about
as horrible sounding as the lesion.
painful. Presumably a virus causes the
condition which tends to be recurrent
in an afflicted person. It is likely thil
the virus is present all of the time and
kicks up when conditions are ripe,
Anxiety will often trigger an attack.
Some foods including nuts, chocoiati
and strong cheese can start an attack
and citrus fruits, spices and acid
foods will aggrevate the lesions no end

Treatment is of limited value unle*
the ulcers are very large in which cast
cortisone - type medications can help;
Chewing antacid pills (Turns, Gelid,
Maalox etc.) provide systematic
for some people.

TWO CENTS WORTH

will no! UKC n aw-y » for both student, and employers
someone who does. But the coin , .. . ,

■ could fall the other way too. b* f"ov'dlnS wlth
The plan also provides that

records be kept about students
for any hiring unit which may be
considering a particular
applicant. Unfortunately, the
plar does not define the content
of the records, the people who
would have access to them or for
what reasons their access would

War study unit
good workers and promising
students fairer wages. But some
check must be deviser! insure
that the situation is not abused.
While the Student Empolyment
Office will have the power to
' crease inequities it also
affectively has the power to
dictate who will be hired and
fired anywhere on campus.

To the Editor:
I attended the meeting of the

University fact - finding commission
on policy and the war on July 5.
Members other than antiwar
representatives of the commission
stayed up all night voting on
recommendations. As far as I could see
the sole reason that they did so was
not that they had completed their
charge but because of a letter that
they received from Wharton on commission.
Monday. Wharton demanded their • Action by the University.

recommendations by last Friday.
When th? commission was proposed

and accepted by Wharton four steps
were established:
• Fact - finding and reports by the

University.
*These reports were to be widely

distributed and outside ideas,
questions and recommendations were
to be solicited.

The establishment of the

procedure of the commission as well as
to those of us who have worked to end
the univeisity's involvement with the
war in Indochina. It confirms
suspicions that the commission was set
up solely to whitewash present
university policy and is in agreement
with Wharton's and the trustees'
insulting response to 7,500 signatures
gathered in four days demanding an

institutional stand against the war. Tb
University administration
consistently refused to seriously dea
with the question of the University
involvement with the war no matt*
what the sentiment of a large sector o
the University community thinks.

Randy Cow
Okemos sophomo

July 7,19"

POINT OF VIEW

Karros not trustee nominee
By WINSTON OBERG

member MSU Republican trustee
selection committee

When I saw myself quoted liberally
in a State News story last Wednesday
and then found myself the subject of a
critical editorial on Friday I felt a little
like the man who, as he was being
ridden out of town on a rail, said if it
wasn't for the honor of the whole
thing he'd just as soon have walked.
Rather than rehash what I was

supposed to have said — which, your
editorial writer quite correctly
criticized — let me try, in good
Republican fashion, to make one (or
two or three) things perfectly clear.
First, I agree with the main point

expressed by the editorial writer. The
MSU Board of Trustees does not need
disappointed candidates for higher
office, politically ambitious
newcomers looking for a base to bigger
and better fields, nor party hacks. It
does need candidates of ability who
want the job of trustee because they
have a commitment to MSU and
to higher education.

Second, despite pressure from a
number of sources — including now
State News editorial pressure to pick a
young trustee candidate — the
Republican screening committee does
not intend to, and I believe will not
put political pressures ahead of merit.
If young people, women, blacks,
business executives, alumni, or any
other categories of trustee candidates
have the qualifications to make them
the best trustees from among available
candidates, we intend to select them.
We do not intend to select candidates
simply because they fit into one or
more of these categories and hence are
believed to have political sex appeal.
Third, we definitely are looking at

all young candidates who express
interest in the post. As I told your
reporter, one of the people very high
on our list is young. He is also black
and an MSU alumnus. Most important
he is dynamic, bright and comes highly
recommended.
Fourth, what about Alex Karras,

the man whose name prompted your

article? Well, I'm sorry Alex, this may
hurt you but you were never in the
running. To the best of my
recollection your name never came up
during our meetings. Very early in our
informal discussions with well -

meaning advisers, some of them told
us we should look for "names" —

people like Alex Karras and J. P.
McCarthy (sorry, J.P., you were never
considered seriously, either). We
rejected these suggestions — not
because we have anything against
"names" or disapprove of people with
sex appeal — political or otherwise.
After all, Ike had a certain charisma.
So did JFK and FDR, and it didn't

Ploy affronts gays
To the Editor: element in the play, it is evident that
An open letter to Frank C. Rutledge, is there. You stated that you are on
director of theater production: the director and that someone shou
The all-male Virginia Woolf of write the author if they wished

several years ago is an example of the complain. It was always o
fine and sensitive treatment of gay impression that directors existed
themes by the MSU theater Dept. decide what the elements in a pi
"Houses by the Green," currently by were and how to treat each one. J
the Summer Circle Theater, is an assure you, Mr. Rutledge, that faggc
exception. are not going to be laughed at an
The commander as Petronella more,

occasionally slips from character as an This play now contains
old man trying to be a "swinger" into stereotyped and blatantly sex
a role best described as faggy. This in element. We respectfully suggest thi
itself is not objectionable; even the in your capacity as director, you alt
best of actors find it hard to keep a your present treatment of this elemen
consistent character. However other of the play. Perhaps you didn't »no
lines and incidents combine to that there was anything gay in yoj

_ produce an affront to the gay play. Now that you do know, we«
In case there is any doubt, the the members other than antiwar community. As examples, Petronella's enjoy watching the metamorphof

quoted me as saying this man "really
didn't show any enthusiasm for the
(trustee) position." If I gave her that
impression, I certainly did not intend
to. This man, highly respected in
Detroit and throughout Michigan, did
not lack enthusiasm for the position.
What he lacked was time. His firm has
recently merged with another and
problems of consolidating the two
organizations prevented him from
considering any additional demands on
his time and energy this year.

trustee position is demanding of both
time and energy. And campaigning for
the nomination adds a substantial

hurt them or the country. But we extra burden. Remember,
discovered very early in our committee does not nominate; it only
investigations that the
between a "name'
candidate and someone else where
trustees were involved, was only a few
votes.
In recent history, no trustee

candidate has been able to buck the

difference recommends names to the Republican
sexy State Convention. The convention

does the nominating. It is entirely
possible for other candidates than ours
to be nominated from the floor of the
convention. The people we
recommend will still have to generate

At no time did the University widely
distribute the factual information.
While Robert Perrin, vice president of
University relations, claimed that it
was available in the residence halls, in
fact it was not in the residence halls,
library or published in the papers. At
no time was an effort made to actively
solicit ideas, questions or
recommendations from the University
community. At no time was an open
public hearing held, the majority of the
commission repeatedly refused to hold
one. After the first meeting of the
whole commission, both the
University and city subcommittees, no
effort was made to hold a whole
meeting to discuss recommendations,
despite requests by members of the
city commission.
Finally when 20 or 30 people came

to the meeting on recommendations

representatives refused to allow open
discussion. Instead we were offered
five minutes on each of the seven main
areas, e.g. ROTC, the police, etc. We
were denied time to respond to any of
the specific recommendations. The
discussion of the first two areas took
5V4 hours. I consider this an insult
both to the original four part
DOONESBURY

first appearance on stage evoked a throughout the rehearsals and willj
chorus of guffaws and the ad lib "Do be able to enjoy the opening and t!
you want a date?" directed at entire run of this otherwise fine plj
yourself. The later dialog with Sincew]
references to Peter Pan and "we don't Michael Christian#
believe in you" only affirm that
Petronella is remniscent of a fairy.
Mr. Rutledge, despite your

statement that you see no antigay

Lombard, 111. graduate studa
and other members of MSI
Gay Liberation Movem®

July 9,197
by Garry Trudeau

political tide. The head of the ticket statewide support ahead of time
carries the trustees of his party with through their own efforts.
him. In 1966, a Republican year,
Griffin, Romney and the Republican
trustees won. In 1968, Humphrey

Finally, if this little flurry of
publicity has generated interest on the

carried Michigan and the Democratic Part of students, staff, faculty, or
trustees won. In 1970, Hart's crushing alumm ,n helping the Republican
defeat of Lenore Romney offset alumni committee select outstanding
Milliken's narrow win and the
Democratic trustee candidates were

elected.

So we concluded that if Nixon
should carry Michigan this fall, the
Republican trustee nominees would
win. If the Democratic presidential
nominee should win, Democratic
trustees would be chosen. This being
the case, we felt there was no reason
to select trustee candidates on any
basis except merit. Of course, if the
most meritorious candidate also had
political appeal, no one could or
would object. But the primary
consideration, we decided very early
would be how the nominee could be
expected to handle the responsibilities
of trustee.

trustee candidates it will have served a
useful purpose. Better yet, if the State
News or any reader would like to
propose a candidate, we will be
delighted to receive nominations. But
you will have to act fast as our
recommendations must be decided on

by early August.
Last spring, Bruce Watson, MSU

student representative on our
committee gave the State News a story
which invited readers of your paper to
submit recommendations of
candidates and selection criteria. I was
sorry at the time that you did not -
consider the story worth printing.
Your recent editorial makes me regret
even more that the early story did not
appear. We were, and still are, most

6000 £VeU/N6.
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ON MICHIGAN'S BALLOT

Voters to face list of issues
By CHRIS MEAD

United Press International
Michigan voters this

November can expect to

366,784 signatures would
ask voters to lift the state's
current constitutional
prohibition against

decide the fate of a host of graduated state income tax.
issues ranging from If both proposals are

Fishing
Summer time is a good time to wind down time into nothing as this fisherman proves
at one of the more serene spots in the Indian Lakes. Fishing helps to take the mind
off of school, politics and puts it on the daydream track.

State News photo by Chris Fischer

liberalized abortion to
property tax reform.
The property tax reform

question Monday became
the latest and the last in a

long series of proposals to
win a spot on the ballot
through the citizen's
petition process.

Backers - led by the
Michigan Education Assn.
(MEA) — delivered
crateloads of petitions
calling for a vote on the
proposal to the elections
division of the secretary of
state's office. Monday was
the deadline for submission
of petitions dealing with
constitutional questions.
Although the petitions

must be formally approved
by the Board of State
Canvassers, there is little
doubt they will be accepted.

A companion proposal
which the MEA said earned

approved by the voters in
November, the legislature
would make up the revenues
lost from the property tax
with a healthy boost in the
state income tax.
Meanwhile, the

Democratic party submitted
petitions calling for a vote

on its own property tax
relief plan, but whether the
party obtained enough
signatures was highly
doubtful.
Party workers dragged in

five boxes and a suitcase
with petition sheets, but an
elections division official
hinted that there might not
be anywhere near the
minimum 300,000 needed
to qualify for a spot on the
ballot.
The Democratic proposal

Union wil

commuter

calls for a single vote on
both property tax relief and
a specific graduated income
tax formula which would be
employed to make up the
revenues lost from the
property tax cut.

The tax proposals join
several other proposals
which will appear on the
ballot through the work of
petition drives and one
prepared by the legislature.
One of the most

controversial of these is the
proposal which would give
Michigan one of the most
liberal abortion laws in the
nation by permitting a
woman to have an abortion

for any reason during the
first 20 weeks of her
pregnancy.

Also on the November
ballot is the question of
whether Michigan should
get in step with the rest of
the nation on Daylight
Saving Time (DST).
Another proposal which

voters will decide was

placed on the ballot not
through the petition route,
but by the legislature.
It calls for a $266 million

bonding program to pay for
a • combination
bonus-educational aid
program for Michigan's
Vietnam era veterans.

Astronauts d
for taking rel
WASHINGTON (AP) -

The National Aeronautics
and Space Administration
NASA) disclosed Tuesday
that the Apollc 15
astronauts, on their round
trip to the moon last
summer^ecretly carried 400
sou venir stamped
enveolopes that could have

sold to collectors for
$600,000 or more. The
three have been disciplined,
NASA said.
One hundred of the

unauthorized envelopes
ere given to an

acquaintance of the
astronauts and were sold at
reported price of $1,500

each.
The astronauts, in an

apparent change of heart,
declined to take any of that
$150,000, NASA said.
The 300 unsold envelopes,

known to the philatelic
trade as postal covers, have
been impounded at NASA's
Manned Spacecraft Center,
Houston.
NASA said in a formal

announcement that the
astronauts - David Scott,
Alfred Worden and James
Irwin - exercised poor
judgment.
"Therefore they will be

reprimanded and their
actions will be given due
consideration in their
selection for future
assignments," NASA said.
The three astronauts have

declined to comment, the
Houston space center said.
The 400 envelopes were

carried without permission,
without official knowledge
and in violation of NASA
regulations, along with 232
Apollo 15 covets that had

the agency's full approval.
NASA said it permits
astronauts, within
established procedures, to
carry personal souvernir •

type items, including postal
covers, on space flights.
These articles are to be

retained by the astronauts
or given to personal friends,
and are not to be used or

given for commercial
purposes or personal gain,
the agency said.
Advertisements of Apollo

15 covers at 4,850
deutschmarks or about
$1,500 each, In a West
German stamp - collectors'
magazine, called the
attention of space officials
to an apparent violation of
the rules.

NASA said it learned in
the course of its inquiry that
the Apollo 15 crew, before
the flight, had agreed to*
provide 100 postal covers to
an acquaintance, with the
revenue to go into a trust
fund for their children.
The acquaintance was

identified as Horst Walter
Eiermann of Stuttgart,
a naturalized American well
known in the Cocoa Beach,
Fla., area.
NASA said Eiermann

formerly worked at Cape
Kennedy for Dynatherm
Corp. of Los Angeles, a
contractor involved in heat
- shield work.
Herman Seiger, a West

German dealer in stamps,
advertised the 100 postal

covers for sale at the $1,500
price. A NASA spokesman
said the souvernir envelopes
apparently sold at a brisk
pace.
Space agency officials

plan to question Eiermann
in Germany as to details of
the transaction. What part,
if any, of the $150,000,
Eiermann received was not
know here.
Stamped souvenir

envelopes from space flights
and particularly from lunar
landing missions, are a hot
item in the collectors's
market.
After the Apollo 15 crew

gave the 100 covers to
Eiermann, NASX said, they
realized "on their own" that
this was improper.

Special orientation
programs and other services
will be available for
commuting students
beginning this fall, Thomas
Bushouse, director of
student activities in the
Union, said Tuesday.

Two orientation
programs scheduled during
Welcome Week in
September are "the first,
most definite things we
have," Bushouse said.

The programs will
provide commuters with
information on services
available to them on

campus, including parking
costs, locations of study
areas, telephone booths,
typewriters and storage
areas, he added.

The orientation sessions
may be followed next spring
with a program designed to
determine what additional
information would benefit
commuting students,
Bushouse said.

Commuting freshman and
transfer students are not

required to attend summer
orientation programs
required of other new
students.

Study areas, a game room
and student lounge will be

EHQU gMMJuumiigiiinigmira

REDUCED PRICES ON
PITCHERS OF

WINE COOLERS
TONIGHT

KRYSTAL
STEEL
Dance or listen to this

terrific band tonight thru Sat.

THE STABLES
2843 E. Grand River

&
361-1200

^innfwnnfWfwnnfinraHgBBBHHHinnfinnnnfirinnnnnfi

Fast, low-cost credit union loan

MSU EMPLOYEESB CREDIT
600 E. Crescent Dr. • Open 9:30 -5:30 Monday thru Friday • Phone 353-2280

created in the Union this
fall, he said. Though these
areas would be available for
all students, they would be
primarily for the use of
commuting students,
Bushouse added.

The number of rooms

involved in the project has
not yet been determined,
but plans should be
finalized in August,
Bushouse said.

Study areas may not
remain fixed in one room

but could rotate to include
rooms in the Union where
other activities have not
been scheduled, he
explained.

"It all looks really
positive now," he said. "The
goal of this would be that
the Union would be kind of
a commuter headquarters."

Edwin K. Reuling, area
director of off-campus
housing, agreed that "the
big pitch here is to begin to
pay some attention to these
students because until now
MSU hasn't really done too
much for them."

How much should a

Fine Diamond Cost ?

has the answer

From our Precious
Orange Blossom Collection . .

Priced from $175

A young man buying his
first diamond can easily
be confused. Leon G has
been supplying young
men with the right
answers for 25 years. For
if you don't have faith in
your own diamond
knowledge, then you
must have faith in the
integrity of your jeweler.
Leon G merits that trust.

YOU CAN BE SURE
OF ALL FOUR IN ANY
LEON G DIAMOND
1 - Cut
2 - Clarity
3 - Color
4 - Carat Weight
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Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay 'More!

ladies'

BIKINI PANTIES
Assorted fabrics and styles. Selection of colors.

men's

DECK SHOES
Choose from blue or white. Sizes 7 to 12.

2"
Our Reg. pr.

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THRU SAT
JULY 15, 1972

DIATOL CAPSULES 14's
An aid in weight control.

Our Reg. M.28
PHARMACY DEPT.

Lemon
Cindy liquid detergent25c
decorator towels 28*
tomato juice "3/8*
tuin fries 44*

sirloin tip roast . 5119
BONELESS

sirloin tip steak

Gala
White

Del Monte

Top Frost
Frozen

U.S.D.A.

U.S.No. 1
CALIFORNIA
LONG WHITE
Size "A" large potatoes 10 lb. bag

$|29
74<

60° cs save 60° e 60°
toward th* purchai* of:

SCO* "OH|
i nestea instant tea 58° ■

20c * save 20'I a with thii coupon
I toward tho purchai* of:

!co^ lysol

10c * save 10° s 10'A with thii coupon ^ IUtoward tho purchai* of: "i
co*

Good thru Sat. July 15, 1972
WITH |

COUPON|

|c0v lysol 0n; cov SHEDD'S on|
i toilet bowl cleaner •<«■»'• 43c \ peanut buner & jelly isoz.wt.iar 49c 1
■

O W,TH I 1 WITH i
| Good thru Sat. July 15,1972 COUPON | | Good thru S"1- Ju'y 16,1972 CQljpQ ■COUPON | |

DEPT.l
41 IClD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES BWGD Meijer THRIFTYACRES BHQj3

5125 w. saginaw ™055 w. grand river - 6200 s. pennsylv^
SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES Monday thru Saturday - 9 AM to 10PM

°EC asks
help after
reopening
After five week,

hibernation the E°Lansing Drug EducTCenter has emerged »?
Scd,rectorandamA
Nancy Polmmer

replaced Rick Switierdirector said the cent,closed recently f
reorganize and chose tl!
new director. 01
During the time the cent*

was closed numero*
community services m,doctors treated the pattaj
fee1*"* 06,1161 f°r littleorn«
"We would like to thankthe community servicesJ

physicians who handled oin
patients during 0
reorganizaiton," she said
Polmmer said though th,

center presently has 35volunteers - doctor,
medical students, nun*'
receptionists, |,t
technicians and others, it b
badly In need of additonil
volunteer aid.
"We are in need 0!

physicians who it,
interested In dolnt
volunteer work - the clink
serves a unique function ii
that It treats both tin
emotional and physic
needs of its patients,"
commented.
The clinic, which offea

pregnancy testing
vevenereal disease treatment
and diagnosis and oths
treatments, will be opa
from 7 p.m. — 9 p.m.e
Monday and Thursday.
The venereal disease

clinic, closed for July, wil ines nort
City Tues
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tl
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The heli
U.S. Marir
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under esci

Cobra hel
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"letnames
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hey were 1
govei

pokesman
of the Eastern Orthoooi eport that

reopen Aug. 1 with houn
from 2 p.m. — 4 p.m. ev<
Wednesday. Patients of tlx
venereal disease clinic cu
be accommodated durinj
the medical clinic houn
until Aug. 1,
All services by both clinia

are free but donations
be accepted.

Funeral held

1 for patriarch
ISTANBUL, Turkey (A?

— Patriarch Athenagon
was buried Tuesday at
funeral attended b
Protestant and Ronw
Catholic leaders. But 1

dispute broke out betwM
Greece and Turkey overtb
method of electing "
successor.

Athenagoras, who wi
enthroned as spiritual leada
of the 250 million memben

Church in 1948, became
leading figure in the past 10
years as he strove with Pope
Paul VI to unite tbi
Orthodox and Roraii
Catholic churches. He
Friday at the age of 86.
Ambassador John Tsounl

of Greece filed a proteil
with Premier Ferit Mela
against conditions set
Gov. Vefa Poyraz
Istanbul. Poyraz said th
elections must be held
the presence of a notary
public and he has a right to
veto the proposed successor
The 12 bishops of the

partlarchal Holy Synod
must meet by Aug. 6 to
elect the successor to
Athenagoras. The treaty®
Lausanne In 1923, which
allowed the patriarchate
remain in largely Moslem
Turkey, gives the govemorl treet.

Qu'r
A foreign minister officM [roup spec!

veto.

denying that Turkey wanted
to intervene in a nil*
election, declared: W
want to see somebody wj
is competent, somebody
who would serve
community best."
The Greek ambassad*

asked that restrictions »
relaxed in order to pen®
the archbishops to exerd*
their authority withoutaM
undue pressure. Gree»
which Is predominant?
Orthodox In religi°n»
directly concerned .
who becomes the leader
Eastern Orthodoxy.
As the last mourners«

the cemetery, it aPPeaL
almost certain that
Turkish government wou
not relinquish its right
decide who the n«*»
patriarch would be. Sin
the patriarchate is
as a Turkish instltuwj
here, it seemd unlikely
the government w°"
approve of another dyn»®
figure such as Athenag<"**
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Schools urged to monitor drug abuse
„ nnNNA M. SMiTH resources in s„.,u_ <By DONNA M. SMiTH
There are no such things-
habit - forming drugs,

iere are only drug habit -
rmine people, Dr. Richard"

Bates director of the
n^g and Alcohol Ward atESow Hospital told aSup of Lansing area
teachers Monday.

Bates' talk with the group
was one of the final eventsCommunity

resources in thei
communities. They visit
various businesses,
industries, educational
institutuions and
governmental agencies, and

invite numerous people
from their communities to
speak to the class.
The topics discussed

range from the history of
Lansing to drugs, including

the environment, minority
groups, business and
consumer protection.
"There is a tremendous

cooperation from the
people in this community

f the
Resources Workshop of
Greater Lansing before their
open house scheduled
Thursday.
The Community

Resources Workshop, which
s an extension course
,ffered each summer by
USU in cooperation with
he Lansing School District
jtojrd of Education, this
year includes 25 teachers
torn 11 Lansing area school
iistricts.
"It is unusual to have

people coming together
rom a variety of

backgrounds," Frances B.
Schneider, director of the
orkshop, said in

reference to the large
umber of school districts
epresented.
During the four - week

workshop, the teachers
>ecome acquainted with the
uman and material

11£ opin
Dr. Richard C. Bates told a drug and alcohol workshop Monday that there are no
such things as habit forming drugs but rather only drug habit forming people. Batesspoke at Lansing Everett High school to a group of adults and young people.

State News photo by Milton Horst

from businesses and
government," Schneider
said. He has been director of
the workshop for eight of
the ten years it has been
offered in Lansing.

Each of the teachers in
the workshop prepares a
project using community
resources.
"Members of the

workshop, because they are
working so close together,
develop a strong feeling for
each other," Schneider said.
Schneider said the

workshop gives teachers
who see particular needs
develop in their classrooms
during the school year a
chance to work something
out for them duiing the summer

One such need that has
developed rapidly in the
past months has been the
need for more information
concerning drugs - and the
teachers listened attentively
to Bates as he explained
some causes of drug
addiction and what schools
can do to help curb the drug
problem.

One of the first things a
school can do, Bates said, is
identify potential users of
drugs and alcohol.
''The astute,

knowledgeable teacher can
pick out a potential drug

addict in the first and can achieve," Bates said.
second grade," Bates said.

Another thing a school
can do is to educate parents,
not only about drugs, but
also on how to be good parents,
Bates said.

Equally important is to
recognize hidden talents of
children.

"Schools need more

activities where youngsters

"Particularly we need more
things for girls. The only
activity where girls can
achieve notoriety is in
cheerleading."
Bates, who is also

chairman of the Drug
Dependency Committee for
the State Medical Society,
said that schools should
develop some kind of
counseling system to help
find hidden talents of

children as well as help
them with other needs.

One of the 20 projects at
Thursday's open house is a
display on drugs and
alcohol.

The projects on display
will include brochures, plans
for activities and two
slideshow projects.

The open house will be
held from 1-3 p.m.
Thursday in Room 116 at
Everette High School, 3900
Stabler St., Lansing.

st. louis trial set

Detroit pair
on hijacking

Both men have been held
n federal custody in the

N.Viets down
River from the Quang Tri
combat base. The base is a

former U.S. Army
installation that served as

the South Vietnamese 3rd
Infantry Division,
headquarters before the
division was routed by the
North Vietnamese, who
took Quang Tri on May 1.
U.S. military spokesmen

said two of the downed
:arriers, made their landings helicopters were twin - rotor
under escort of U.S. Army CH46 Sea Knights that were
Cobra helicopter gunships. able to return to South
Initial action on the Vietnamese lines before

ground was hot as the South going down.

SAIGON (AP) - Several
undred South Vietnamese
narines were dropped
ehind North Vietnamese

north of Quang Tri
3ty Tuesday, and ground
ire was so heavy it knocked

three American
elicopters that flew them

Vietnamese marines moved
off the helicopters and on

the offensive," a 7th
leet announcement said.
The crews from two
owned helicopters were
escued, the U.S. Command
>ported but the fate of
hose abaord the third was

ot known. Field reports said
fourth ship may have been
owned on the same

lission.
It was not known here
hether the helicopters had
ropped off their loads of
overnment troops before
ley were hit.
A government military
pokesman said he had no

'port that the marines had
nade contact with the
forth Vietnamese and no

asualty reports were issued.

Street party
o spur close

3* MAC Ave.

MAC Ave. between Grand
liver and Albert Street will
e closed to traffic from 6
>.m. to midnight Friday in
elebration of Bastille Day.The six - hour festivities,
wnsored by Olde World
lread and Ale in East
ansing, will include a folk
concert and dancing in thetreet.
La Quintette, a local
(oup specialzing in French

tunes, will be featured
'art of the night'sntertainment.

The third, a CH53 Sea

Stallion that can carry
about 70 combat - equipped
Vietnamese, was reported
down in the battle area.

The latest assault by
government marines
tightened the South
Vietnamese' grip around
Quang Tri City. Marines are
now pressing on the
northern and eastern
outskirts and the airborne
dug in on the southeastern
and southern edges.
The North Vietnamese

remain entrenched in the
city center despite heavy
American bombing, and

State to count gypsy moths

the paratrooper's efforts to
penetrate the city have been
stalled for five days.
The South Vietnamese

claimed more than 300
North Vietnamese killed in
fighting around the city
Tuesday. Government
casualties were put at six
killed and 13 wounded.
Marines knocked out four

tanks in the fighting and
captured two more
undamaged a spokesman
said.
The Viet Cong's

Liberation radio announced
the election of a 13 -

member people's
revolutionary committee for
Quang Tri Province to be

headed by Le Sang,
identified as a revolutionary
since 1930.

DETROIT (UPI) — Two the escape and helping him
Detroit area men charged in evade police to return to
the June 23 hijacking and Detroit after McNally
$502,000 ransom of an parachuted from the plane,
American Airlines jetliner losing the money on the
will be returned to St. way down, over Peru, Ind.
Louis, where the hijacking
began, to stand trial.
Martin J. McNally, 28, of

suburban Wyandotte, and
Walter J. Petlikowsky, 31,
of Ecorse, waived the right
to a removal hearing before
U.S. Magistrate Paul J.
Komives Tuesday.
McNally allegedly

commandeered the Boeing
727 at St. Louis' Lambert
Airport, demanding
$502,000 in ransom and a

parachute.
Petlikowsky is charged

with helping McNally plan

fingerprints and information
from a tipster led to
McNally's arrest in
Wyandotte June 29.

Jack Bain, attorney for
McNally, said McNally and
Petlikowski will be taken to
St. Luois sometime this
week. They will be

Wayne County Jail in lieu of arraigned and later will face
$100,000 bond since agrandjury.

SPECIAL!
ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

AIRCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON

$8.00
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
STANDARD MANUAL
OFFICE ELECTRIC

$11.00
$11.00
$15.00

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-8258

the gypsy moth wants to stay that way.
won't stand still for a head The gypsy moth caterpillers
count, the Michigan Dept. strip the leaves from
of Agriculture has set out millions of acres of timber
4,0000 traps throughout the in other states.
Lower Peninsula to In 1970, nearly 800,000
determine if there are any seres of woodlands in eight
of the pests in the state. northeastern states were
Michigan has been free of destroyed by gypsy moth

gypsy moths since 1967 and infestation.

close out special!

stereo

tape decksAKAI

gx-280d
Reel response . .. AKAI's answer to better recording.

gx-220d
3 heads are better than 1.

x-165d
Get a new head.

1730 ssd

$3299

$19995

s2899!

223 Abbott Rd.

Expert repair and service (
on all ladies'and men's <

watches and jewelry. *

Low prices and
fast service.

(Serr^ Jewel
Next to State Theatre

Children's Theatre
Live performances
for the youngsters.

FRI.-7:00 PM

SAT. -11:00 AM &2:00 PM

i| ltmsiiiff mall
Saginaw at Elmwood
"the center of things"

Special ! T
only! Every
item free!
Also, come

and have t
cokes on us
(Offers good with
this coupon only)
Expires July 15,1972-
DOMIINIO'S
M.A.C. AVENUE
Restaurant delivery
THE Place for Pizza! | 351-8870

Introducing a 4-channel stereo . . . the greatest
sensation in the music world.

MID-MICHIGAN ELECTRONICS, INC

217 ANN ST. (ffii 351-8388
V-/

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

Also serving fried
chicken - $1.50

beer & wine

specials

SUNDAY
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
at the

'-Pietzel
Hell

All you can eat
--$1.50

5"9p.n 1020 T rowbridge Rd. 351-0300
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COURSE BEGINS TONIGHT

Meditation taught in 7 steps
A transcendental

meditation course is
scheduled to begin at 8
tonight in 39 Union.
Instructor of the course,

Jim Ellis, an MSU graduate,
describes transcendental
meditation as "a very easy
mental process" where the
person experiences "pure

creative intelligence" and seven steps,
much deeper rest than
during a night's sleep.
The course, opened to all

interested persons, is
sponsored by the MSU
chapter of Students
International Meditation
Society (SIMS).
The course is taught in

The first two classes are

introductory lectures. The
first discusses the benefits
of meditation while the
second covers the mechanics
involved.

* WOW!
$2.50

2 Med.
Pepperoni

VARSITY
Valid Wed. & Thurs., July 12 & 13 with this ad.

Group & Party
Rate A vailable

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517

Then, persons interested
enough to continue the
course speak with the
instructor on a personal
basis during the third class.
Steps four through seven

involve actually learning to
meditate and putting it to

The last group of sessions
are held on four consecutive
days for two hours per day.
Ellis explained that

meditation is beneficial
because the body releases
stress that is not eliminated
through sleep.

Ellis said he and other

} New hours
*

for halls
A University policy requiring uniform closing hours for

all residence halls will be finalized within the week, Paula
Fochtrnan, Residence Halls Assn. president, said Tuesday.

All halls will lock their doors from midnight to 6 a.m. on
weekdays and from 1 • 6 a.m. on weekends. They will
employ night receptionists to check identification of hall
residents and escorted guests who enter the building after
closing, the proposed policy said.
Some halls may decide to open the doors connecting

men's and women's areas of the hall if hall residents can
prove that they want the doors open and can maintain a
high security level, Fochtman said.

persons who meditate do so
as a "preparation for
activity" to improve their
lives.

Ellis recently returned
from a six - month
transcendental meditation
course in Italy with
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi to
qualify him as an instructor.

Now working as a full •
time transcendental
meditation instructor, Ellis
teaches in Flint, Saginaw,
Bay Gty, Mount Pleasant
and the Lansing area.

Transcendental
meditation is practiced 15 -

20 minutes twice a day,
Ellis explained, and
"anyone that can think a
thought can do it."

Neic class
Jim Ellis and Nona Gratopp look over a study on transcendental meditation. E:llis win
instruct a class in the material and Gratopp will act as his assistant today in the first
session. State News photo by Chuck Michaels

BY U OF C EVALUATION

Minority hiring
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

MSU's affirmative action
plan, which sets guidelines
for the hiring of women and

,, »

July savings
famous name

men's knit shirts
3.99 4.99 rsgolnrly '8-'12

Coming up ... a great day for knit - pickers, as Knapp's presents a truly
great array of famous maker knit shirts. Short sleeve styles with crew,
mock turtle or collared necklines. Care - free cottons and cotton/polyester
blends that keep their shape beautifully throughout the action and
through countless washings. All your favored colors in sizes S - M - L - XL.
Store for Men, main floor Downtown, Meridian Mall, Lansing Mall.

members of minority
groups, has been ranked
among the top five such Irvine,
programs in the country. w "'f"

education held last week at
the University of California

hold tenured positions
because "they've been
subjugated so long that
they're at the lowerWeitzman surveyedlugioiua in uic tvuiiu;. . -

The evaluation of the affirmative action plans of eschelons," McMillan said
plan, compiled by Lenora abou,t .4° a"d Members of minority groups

- concluded that MSU s plan wouid be less likely to hold
was one of those which best positions of any kind, hesatisfied nationally accepted added,
criteria for the plans,
McMillan said.

Weitzman, will be fully
released in a book to be
published later this year,
Joseph McMillan, director
of Equal Opportunity
Programs, said Tuesday.
Weitzman is an asst.

professor of sociology at the
University of California at
Davis.

McMillan learned of the
rating during a conference
on women in higher

affirmative action plan is J» * „Th " !f'J"

Many hiring units in the

said, adding, "There's going
to have to be a coalition
among three groups on this
campus — minority women,

one of the most effective,"
McMillan continued. "While
this ranking does not
suggest that MSU has . .. .

rehed the miiienium, itdoes suggest that wei
moving."
The University plan

satisfied criteria which
required a statement of
commitment from the
University on equal
opportunities, creation of
goals and timetables for
achieving those goals, an
appropriate grievance
procedure and a well
defined method of
implementing the plan, he

if anything is going to
happen."

Shot clinic

scheduled by
health group

A supplemental
affirmative action plan,
presented to the board of
trustees last November, said
women should occupy 14.6
per cent of tenured faculty
positions by 1974 if the
University's goals were met.
Relatively few women

The Ingham County
Health Dept. will hold a fre
immunization clinic from
to 3 p.m. Wednesday at the
Okemos Community
Church, 4734 N. Okemos
Road.
Free shots from ages 2

months through adult, will
be given for diptheria,
whooping cough, tetanus,
polio, small pox, rubella,
measles, typhoid and
tuberculosis.

PETER YARROW
An Evening of Music
fromWoodstock
with LAZARUS
BOB NEUWIRTH

& special quest star
FULL TILT BOOGIE
$S, S3 (r.

ISSAC HAYES

Bouzouki Night
SATURDAY, JULY 15
Choice of Greek or
American Menu

Back by popular request
-The Prevas Trio -
6 p.m. to 11 p.m.

For reservations call
489-1196

FROM THE BIG WHEEL

ACE HARDWARE BIKE SHOP:^
Come in and see us for:

Parts
• Accessories
• Repairs

for

M 3 & 10 speed hikes
Just i» - French bicycles
at a ju ice you can

AFFORD!

MILLER'S ACE HARDWARE
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Nicklaus eyes third leg
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Women's lib wins
%x&!'
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Gene Palermo, manager of the
Anch Hacks independent softbal!
team, lias been trying to get three girl
members of his team into a legal
intramural softball game since the
season began. Last Thursday, he got
his wish.
Though the Anch Hacks lost, three

members of t' -o longer fairer sex
were in the starting lineup. Carol
Dors, Pat Sulik and Carol Palermo
were the regulars.
Dors is seen in the top photo and

in the lower left photo, awaiting

action from her shortstop post and
warming up prior to the game in
respective pictures. Pat Sulik is seen
in the lower right scoring a run and a
victory for women's liberation.
Palermo said that women should

have the right to compete in the
sport with men and that the co-rec

program set aside for men and
women softball players to compete
in "can't even be considered as
softball."
(State News photos by Milton

Horst.)

MUIRFIELD, Scotland
(UPI) — The waiting is over,
the meticulous preparations
complete. Jack Nicklaus,
the world's no. 1 golfer, is
ready for one of the most
important events of his
illustrious career.

Nicklaus, the shortest -

priced favorite in history at
9-4, Wednesday begins his
bid for the third leg of
golfing's triple crown — the
101st British Open Golf
Championship.
Victory in the four - day

tournament would make the
32 - year - old golfing
millionaire unquestionably
the most successful
championship golfer of all
time, although it could be
argued he's that already. It
isn't the money that keeps
him in the game. It's the
title that counts.
With 13 major

championship wins to his
credit, Big Jack needs one
more to go out in front in
the all - time lists. Bobby
Jones, the only other man
to reach that number, did
not have the chance to

boost his total with PGA
and Masters titles, but then
"Mr. Jones" didn't have the
opposition Nicklaus has to
contend with.
In 1930, the year he

retired at the age of 28,
Jones achieved the
incredible grand slam of
British and U.S. Open and
amateur titles. Nicklaus,
with the U.S. Open and
Masters already in the bag,
means to out - do his
boyhood hero by recording
the modern slam.
Victory this week would

leave only next month's
American PGA to complete
this "impossible dream"
which Nicklaus himself
rated a 1,000 • 1 chance.
The opposition at this

exposed 6,802 yards par 71
course is formidable.
Nicklaus rates it "the
toughest field of any British
Open I've played in," but
several of his main rivals are

guilty of under
preparation.

The course is difficult
with conditions against low
scoring, but Nicklaus not

rough lining the narrow again to Nicklaus in 1970
fairways and around the "Millionaire - club" membei
greens waits to severely Billy Casper, big - hitting
punish the slightest
inaccuracy.

talented Tom Weiskopl
and the ever - dangerous

JACK NICKLAUS

only likes the links on
which he won the 1966
renewal, he figures the
tougher it is the better his
chances.
Muirfield is rarely totally

calm and the prevailing
strong westerly winds have
dried the fairways and
greens bone hard. Few ol
the putting surfaces will
hold a full shot. Thick

It all adds up tc Australian Bruce Devlin,
conditions requiring the These and such as Jerry
fullest preparation and Heard, 1969 winner, Tony
that's something the likes ol Jacklin of England, and
defending champion Lee New Zealand lefty Bob
Trevino, South African Charles, one of the safest
Gary Player and Arnold putters in the world.
Palmer — among the 11 although placed behind the
former winners in the field vaunted "big four" in the
- are ruefully conscious betting, may present a more
they lack. serious challenge.

Others in the 154 - strong
field have had time to adapt Trevino, who had never
to the completely foreigr seen the course before
technique Muirfielc Monday afternoon, Player
demands of visition golfers and Palmer conceded they
The likes of Doug Sanders gave Nicklaus a tremendous
runner - up in 1966 anc advantage.

Last of original Chiefs
gives up gridiron life
LIBERTY, MO. (UPI) -

Johnny Robinson, last of
the original Kansas City
Chiefs, is retiring from
professional football.
The Chiefs called a news

conference in Coach Hank
Stram's training camp office
Wednesday, ostensibly to
announce Robinson's
retirement. But Robinson
did not attend Tuesday's
annual picture • day session
and it was learned he made
up his mind Monday night
not to play another year.
The 32 - year - old

Robinson — he'll be 33 in
September — has not

recovered from a groin
injury he suffered in the
playoff loss to Miami last
Christmas Day.
A free safety, Robinson

was an all - pro selection
many times after gaining
fame as ember of Paul
Dietzel's "Chinese Bandits"
at Louisiana State in the
late 1950s. Robinson was a

halfback in the same

backfield with Billy Cannon
on LSU's 1959 National
Championship team.
A native of Delhi, La.,

Robinson was the only
remaining active member of
the team founded by owner

Lamar Hunt as the Dallas
Texans in 1960. He was a

running back his first two
years in pro football, then
switched to defense in
1962.
He intercepted 57 passes

in his 12 years in pro ball.
When the Chiefs defeated
Minnesota in Super Bowl
VI(January, 1970 — ,

Robinson recovered a

fumble and intercepted a
pass despite playing with
three broken ribs.

FOX'S
can put a Budget

Terms

diamond on

her finger
for just C j|
$19500

Marquise solitaire

Illustrations

Enlarged
10% MSU
Discount

mmm0IRHT
DlflVOND

■ill WPCRUR5

DOWNTOWN, Open Monday and Friday 'till 9 p.m.
LANSING MALL, Weekdays 'til 9 p.m.; Sun. 1 till 5 p.m.
FRANDOR, Open Monday, Thursday and Friday 'til 9 p.m.
MERIDIAN MALL, Okemos, Mich., Open Weekdays til 9 p.rr

FISCHER LATE, BUT . . .

Family Special
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY

ALL THE PANCAKES

YOU CAN EAT

Chess match
I REYKJAVIK, Iceland
PPI) - American Chess
■allenger Bobby Fischer
liowed up eight minutes
Rte Tuesday for the start of
Je $250,000 worldiiampionship match with
Russia's Boris Spassky.
I Spassky, the reigning
■orld champion and playing
■hite, had already made the
Bret move — the queen
■awn — before Fischer
Balked into the sports
yena.I Fischer walked up to
Ipassky and the two shook
lands. Fischer studied the

board for two minutes and
moved his king knight to
king bishop three.

Spassky made his move
promptly at the start of the
clock at 5 p.m. (1 p.m.
EDT) and spectators
watched the clock tick away
unitl Fischer appeared.
The match was

postponed for more than
two weeks, first while
Fischer haggled over money
and again when Spassky
demanded — and got — an
apology from Fischer.

Earlier, Fischer made a
last minute demand to stop
televising of the 24 - game
match.

59
OPEN SUN. thru THURS.

6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.

6 a.m. to 4 a.m.

,2820 E.GRAND RIVER

WASHINGTON SQUARE *

SIDEWALK SALE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

MEN'S
Values to $35

• Now *1297

WOMEN'S
Values to $25

Now $^97

\nepards
/H(pE S

I 326 sXNJ°WN EAST LANSING
| uth Washington 317 East Grand River Ave.

Ask us about free /mrking m city ramp

ms\m
IMMKDQMXdiXli

THE DISPLAY ADVERTISING DEPT. of the STATE NEWS
is looking for a PART-TIME ARTIST of

DIVERSIFIED ABILITIES cartoons-lettering-
serious art-product illustration-etc.

MUST be able to spend at least some time each
day (M-F) in our office.

APPLY in Person to the Adv. Mgr. Rm 344 Student
Services. Please bring samples of your work.

HE*Kins!
Get up and get away to McDonalds
for a Ronald McDonald "Travel Krt.

A tripfull of fun& games-
Ronald McDonald Travel Kit.

McDonald's new Ronald McDonald
Travel Kit is a tripfull of fun and
games for kids. 56 pieces in a
bright, colorful carry case including:
• City Sights Game
• Scramble Spelling
• Country Sights Game
• Lap Baseball
• Car Game

Ready to go for a quieter, more
relaxing drive for dad 85£ while
supply lasts

1024 E. Grand River
234 W. Grand River

m
IMcDonald's
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SECRETARY ROGERS SAYS

Pope urges release
of American POWs

ROME (AP) - Secretary
of State William P. Rogers
said Tuesday that the
Vatican has tried to obtain
the release of U.S. prisoners
of war in North Vietnam
but "so far to no avail."
There have been hints that

the Vatican has initiated
contacts on behalf of the
American prisoners, but this
was believed the first time
an American official has
drawn a clear picture of the
Holy See's efforts.
Rogers spoke at a news

conference in Rome shortly
after meeting with Pope
Paul VI for an hour in
private audience at the
Vatican. On the eve of the
resumption of the Paris
peace talks, the Pope told
Rogers he hoped the
negotiations would lead to a
"realistic and final"
agreement "according to the
just wishes of all the
Vietnamese people."
The Pope has often

deplored the Vietnam War,
but lately has spoken out
more forcefully on what he
calls that "intolerable and
bloody war."
Rogers said the Vatican

attempted — "directly or
indirectly" — to try to
arrange an exchange of
prisoners of war; to obtain a
report from the North
Vietnamese about the
missing; to assure the
delivery of more mail to the
prisoners and to assure that
the North Vietnamese treat
the prisoners in a
humanitarian way according
to the provisions of the
Geneva convention.
At his news conference,

Rogers said he was generally
hopeful that the reopening
of the peace talks might
bring some movement by
the North Vietnamese
toward a settlement of the
war. He gave these reasons:
•The North Vietnamese
offensive has proved

unsuccessful.
"The U.S. bombing of the

North has been "unusually
effective."
•President Nixon's trips

to Moscow and Peking have
produced a better climate
for peace in the world.
•The continuation of the

war serves "nobody's
interest."

Rome was Rogers' last
stop on a tour of nine
nations. The secretary said
several government leaders
on his tour had suggested
that the United States
impose a political
settlement on the South
Vietnamese.

Waste authority urges

recycled paper for U'
By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

First of two articles

Urging the use of 100 per
cent recycled paper on a
campuswide basis and trying
to locate a buyer for MSU
paper waste are the foremost
projects of the University
Waste Control Authority.
The Waste Control

Authority studies and tries
to solve such questions as:
How should the University
dispose of 140,000 pounds
of dead animals per month
and 11 - 15 tons of
newspaper per week?
"Our hands are into

produce (on campus),'
adds.

he

thintf " Mark E The first college agency of
Rosenhaft director of the its kind in the country, the
w.ste control Authortty. ™

"You could drown In the comprehensive study In
amount of waste we 1 9 7 0 one a m p u s

" " environmental and waste
problems.
Recently the authority

The authority is faced temporarily installed a
with a wide assortment of paper shredder in the
pollution problems for Grounds Maintenance
which it must find Building. Only newspapers
solutions. to be used for recycled
Rosenhaft explains the paper are run through the

role of the authority as machine at present. In the
"instituting programs and future, however, the
effectively controlling authority hopes to have all
materials on this campus so paper waste on campus
they will not pollute."

from
N.C.
the

return
of

§
£
g
thru
sat

Deported Russian
reasons for com
ANN ARBOR, (UPI) - A

Russian poet ordered by
Soviet officials to emigrate
to Israel but instead elected
to come to the United

States Monday faced
American newsmen for the
first time.
Iosif Brodsky, 32, who

arrived here Sunday from

NOW OPEN TO
SERVE YOU

UNTIL 2 A.M. FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY.

Y\\t the Re,

London, appeared relaxed,
but looked brooding when
he said he would probably
never see his father and
mother again.
In broken English, he said

he came to the United

I™-"FOR-QU""

i Xs*ox iI 9 to 6 DAILY I
IPAPER EATERf;

See the Conventions |
°a"

NEJAC
TV Rentals
337-1300

send

flowers from

BARNES

^ FLORA
We telegraph
flowers worldwide

215 ANN ST. ED 2-0871

starts FRIDAY!
A Modern

Sea Adventure

y 1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 332-5817

1 / 215 ABBOTT RD. - DOWNTOWN

The most incredible voyage

of all time . .

RA EXPEDITIONS
"The Ra Expeditions" is the award : If
winning film account of Thor

Heyerdahl's epic voyages by paper
boat from Africa to the Americas.

Heyerdahl, famous for his Kon -

Tiki and Aku - Aku adventures,
made the voyages with 8 other
brave men, a monkey and a duck to
prove that a boat made only of
papyrus reeds and rope — a copy of
those used thousands of years ago

could have carried early travelers
across the Atlantic to South
America many centuries before
Columbus.

Experts warned him not to try, but
in 1969 he hired boatwrights from
Chad, Africa, to build Ra I, named
for the Egyptian sun god. He chose
a crew of seven men from seven

nations and embarked from Safi,
Morocco. Ra I sailed to within 600
miles of landfall before breaking up
and sinking.

Undaunted, Heyerdahl tried again the next summer with Ra II, 10 feet shorter
?«nrt of slightly different design. Ra II successfully sailed 3,270 miles in 57 days
from Sati to Barbados in the West Indies.

"The Ra Expeditions" was a winner at the 1971 MIFED International Festival in
Milan.

ENDS TODAY: "MURMER OF THE HEART" . . . 7:10-9:20 P.M.

States because he liked
"what 1 read about America
in poems."
The red - haired poet was

dressed in shirtsleeves and
wore a pair of sandals
during the press conference
at the Gedes Lake
Townshouses on Huron

Brodsky will be poet - in -
residence at U-M where he
will teach Russian and
American poetry starting
this fall.

shredded for recycled paper.
Feeding all paper on

campus into the shredder
would demand that people
separate various types of
waste. "We're making it a
little bit more inconvenient
for people to get rid of
things," Rosenhaft said.
This will bring about a

greater awareness of the
waste problem on campus,
he believes.
Though installation of the

shredder cost $12,000,
"That's the first step in
collecting materials,"
Rosenhaft said.
At the same time, the

Waste Control Authority is
"trying to stimulate the
market by buying recycled
paper," he added.
If the University were to

begin using 100 per cent
recycled paper, the amount

DRIVE IN THEATER
North U.S.27...482-7409

NOW
3

HITS
SPEND A NIGHT

WITH JAMES BOND 007

SEAN CONNERY
GOLDFINGER
SEAN CONNERY

► AS JAMES*BONO IN ,*

DT.N0

Goldfinger at 8:50, Dr. No
at 11:00, From Russia with
Love - Late

of the product would fa. J
drastically. For instance hf
University's mimeoi!„J_needs alone account fo,il
carloads of paper V1
shipment, R0 p
explained.
This is not taking

account newsprint, writill
paper, typing paper .}■
paper and all other
used by the University. ■
"Recycled paper con*,J

many grades and can 9
made into paper than ml
substitute for all typesJj
an equivalent price" £1
noted. ' I

At present, the authoritjis just beginning t0 *
through the approprjjchannels for converting tinUnivereity to using recycle/
paper.

Rosenhaft and J
employes are hoping tl
project will go throw
because of its buneficj
value to the University.
The Waste Control officl

496 Administration Bldgjl
involved in a wide spectiij
of pollution
problems that Bob Luebkl
Richmond, Va. graduatf
student, is coordinating.
Luebke, who begij

working with the authoi
in June, explains the job!
the agency as environment
education and "actual
environmental action" J
implementing solutions I
problems.

Both he and RosenhJ
agree that the Waste ConttJ
Authority needs m
campus involvem
including suggestions ftol
students and faculty.

Some of the projecj
instituted by the authori(
were prompted by studenj
calling the agency i
pollution sites they li
noticed on campus.

"Response from studei
has been minir
Rosenhaft noted.

East Lansing!
cooperation with the WasT
Control Authority has if
been very poor, kl
continued. In the futu|
the agency hopes to beatf
to work with the city|
clean up the environma
and cut down on waste.

Alliance plonl
public meetinl
The Alliance to I

Discrimination will holdI
public meeting al|
p.m.today in the Gol
Room of the Union f
discuss employ^
organizations.

Jacqueline
associate professor of ll
and industrial relations, al
Russell Allen, professor!
labor and industrii
relations, will speak on li|
and public employes «
the tactics of empIo|
organizations.
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Summer theater
to present satire

Wednesday, July 12, 1972 11

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State New. Staff Writer
•Houses by the Green" at

• So Pm- Wednesday
hrough Friday by the
ummer Circle Free Theater
utdoors in Kresge Court
ear the Auditorium.'
David Cregan's "Houses
» the Green" is a comedy
a t i r e on good •
leiehborliness, preventing
verpopulation and theimportance of preserving
he environment.
The actors in Houses by
he Green" frequently
<hange identity, as a cast of
light characters is played by
our actors - each
mpersonating someone else.
Director Frank C.

Rutledge says, "The play Is
based on a typical love
rlangle of two old men, one

Canadian - American
studies. He has performed in
theater productions in
Canada including "Man and
Superman."
Charles Coffey will portray

the young man. Coffey
appeared in ' 'The
Enchanted" at the Okemos
Barn Theater and he played
Oedipus in "Oedipus, the
King," produced in the
Arena Theater.
Yasmin Richmond will

play the young girl. A native
of Bombay, Richmond
performed with the
Performing Arts Company
In "Antigone." Recently she

assisted her husband, Farley
Richmond, with his
production of Indian village
plays presented on campus.
Performances by the

Summer Circle Free Theater
are free to the general
public.
The plays are staged

outdoors on a platform
stage and spectators are
seated in bleachers.
In the event of rain, the

productions are moved into
the Arena Theater.
The next Summer Circle

Free Theater production is
"Lyle," slated for July
19-22.

Summer

QUESTIONS JUSTICE THEORY

Fred Carlisle (right) gets in the last word with Victor Hoar in the play "Houses by the
Green" running in the Kresge Court by the Summer Circle Free Theater.

State News photo by Paul Heavenridge

Police will file
officer's appeal
ANN ARBOR (UPI) — The Ann Arbor Police Officers

Assn. Tuesday said it would appeal the dismissal of
a patrolman who allegedly struck a 17 - year - old girl while
questioning her in an interview room at police
headquarters.
Officer James Schantz, a veteran of three years on the

force, was fired Monday by Police Chief Walter Krasny
following an appearance last week before a police trial
board. Schantz claimed the girl was knocked down after she
tried to get out of the interview room and then struck the
officer.
Association spokesman Jerry Wright said the appeal

would be filed with City Administrator Guy Larcom Jr.,
but did not indicate how long that might take.
Wright also claimed Schantz was fired because he was

white and the girl, Dolly Richardson, is black. In a
statement, Wright said "the city was scared out of their
wits."
Richardson was being questioned about a house larceny

when the incident occurred. She was later released.

roung girl."
The old men of this four ■

dfed triangle will be played
Fred Carlisle and Victor

Hoar.

Carlisle, an authority on

Assassins' kills
"Tht A»»a$»in»," by Elia
Kazan. Stein and Day
Publishers, New York,
1972. 311 pages. $7.95.
The name Elia Kazan is

quite well - known to many
people In the motion
picture industry. Director of
such films as "Splendor in
the Grass," "Gentlemen's
Agreement," and "A
Streetcar Named Desire,"
Kazan has in recent years
also turned his hand toward
writing fiction. "The
Assassins" is his third
venture into that genre and,
though somewhat flawed, is
a much more interesting
book than his others.
Yet even though the

material is more intriguing,
"The Assassins" suffers
from the same problems
that plagued "The

he following ad in the Arrangement" and
Samoa Times after his home "America, America." It has
lad been burgled: a flat quality that sets the
Will the person or reader apart from the story

persons who stole a stereo and prevents him from
ecordplayer plus feeling any emotion for the
oudspeaker and 41 LP characters.

from my house at Admittedly it is rather
Hot Point kindly collect the difficult to feel empathy for
emaining speaker which some of the two -

ooks silly hanging on the dimensional characters that
vail by itself." populate the novel, yet

hairman of the English
)ept. In August he will be
eaving for a sabbatical In
urope. Recently he
arrated "The Soldier's
ale," produced by the
usic and Theater

tereo thief

asked to claim
one speaker
APIA, Western Samoa
UPI) - William Travis r

Kazan has problems with his
main characters as well.
With all the insight and
background he gives them
they still emerge devoid of
warmth and life. They
resemble people in a
newspaper story who have
experienced some tragedy
but because the manner of
reporting is so sterile, it
leaves the reader totally
ambivalent to their fates.
The core of "The

is a murder trial
through which Kazan raises
some pertinent questions
about the nature of justice
in American society. Master
Sgt. Cesario Flores,

discovering his daughter has
been living with a number
of "hippies", drags her
home and then baits her
boyfriend into coming to
get her. Flores then cold -

bloodedly murders him and
another member of the
group, and is placed on trial,
where he learns that the
community considers what
he has done a service. Yet
Michael, best friend to the
murdered boy, searches for
'justice in a situation where
the outcome has already
been decided.
Much of the book is

concerned with the dilemma
that Flores' trial presents to
the Air Force and the
community itself. If Flores
is found not guilty, then the
nation is left with the
impression that, as one of
the colonels says, "the
highly - trained Air Force
personnel have been trained
to solve their problems by
the use of a gun." Yet, as
Michael says, "for 20 years
they trained Flores to kill.
What else could he do in a

crisis?"
And this ifewhat Kazan is

mainly concerned about —
the murderous way of life
that our society is caught up
in. How "it takes an assassin
to kill an assassin" and how
the armed services are the
cornerstone of this
philosophy.
Yet even with such

explosive subject matter,
Kazan is unable to breathe
life into the book. Its tone
is too dispassionate and its
outcome too matter - of •

factiy presented to achieve
the impact it deserves.
In a way, though, "The

Assassins" is worth reading
— mainly for the issues it

given both sides of the
story, he is allowed to see
some of the prejudices that
dominate certain segments
of our society.
Kazan's novel reads well,

moves along rapidly, and is
populated by a great
number of characters, each
with their personal
problems to add some spice
to the narrative.

However, the main flaw of
"The Assassins" still lies in
Kazan's inability to involve
the reader in the story he is
telling. It's unfortuante too,
for otherwise "The

raises about our system of Assassins" might have been
justice and our way of life.
And because the reader is

action starts —

at dusk.

Glenn Herriman VW, Inc.

["rends in radio

explored on show
The origin and Ricahrd Roesmenot,
elopment of coproducer with Dan

nderground radio will be
xplored in a special three -
our program on WKAR -

"M at 10 p.m. Friday.
The program, offered as a

art of WKAR's Weekly
udio Aftermath, will be
evoted to the music and
hilosophy that was popular
'hen underground radio
rst took hold in Los

San Francisco and
wtroit.
In addition to the "longts" of Arlo Guthrie's
Alice's Restaurant" and

Chambers Brothers'
Time Has Come Today,"°hn Detz, manager of
wroifs WABX, will speak
"out the development of
le first underground radio
tations during 1967 • 68.

Wardlow, said that the
underground radio of five
years ago had virtually
disappeared since
progressive rock and other
forms of rock capitalized on
the underground form of
radio programming.
"On our Friday night

program this week we will
present material not
available elsewhere,
including music that
emerged with progressive
radio," he commented.
Audio Aftermath is

WKAR - FM's weekly
program of progressive rock
music, new releases and
community information for
young adults.

J***************
I. THEHOUSES*
J. BY THE }
) ■ A funny
'' July 12-15 Kresgep.m.
I'. SUMMER CIRCLE J
jf FREE THEATRE
***************

Sin and the
"Working

ICH1GANu
TODAY...

Show. 1.00-2.45. '
*'30-7.00.9,10

bargain day

S©fesfc.
. Any man

wno hates dogs,women and children
can't be all bad!

asss.

W«SB9
...•^WBAaoa
•fCHNiCOiO** f + OP£A/£l/£RYMTE AT..
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STATE

DISCOUNT
307 E. Grand

River Ave.

Cigarettes

3/99°
* limit 3 pkgs.

(coupon)
Expires after July IS, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

10% Off
Photo

Finishings
No limit
(coupon)

Expires after July 15, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

Votive
Candles

2/25'
limit 3

(coupon)
Expires after July 15, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

1.25

Joy
Dishwashing

Liquid

6?
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after July 15, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

1.75

Tame

Creme Rinse

99c
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after July 15, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

1.00

Wet Ones
Moist Towelettes

70
sheets 57°

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after July 15, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

1.75

Vaseline Intensive
Care Lotion

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after July 15, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

Cosmetic
Cotton Balls

49c
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after July 15, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

49c

Nail Polish
Remover

36°
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after July 15, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

80c

Eveready
9 volt Transistor

Batteries

39°
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after July 15, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

1.35

Right Guard
Foot
Guard

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after July 15, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

Drive for youth caucus thwarted
By JOHN BORGER

State News Staff Writer
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. -

Infighting among the
presidential factions reached
the young delegates Monday
afternoon during an
abortive attempt to form a
youth caucus.

Young delegates
supporting Hubert
Humphrey and George
Wallace charged that George
McGovern supporters were
keeping delegates away
from the caucus "because
they could not control the
caucus." Only 60 of the
nearly 700 delegates under
30 attended the caucus.

Other delegates explained
the sparse attendance as due
to conflicts with important
state delegation caucuses
which young delegates had
to attend.
Many delegates attending

the meeting, led by vocal
Wallace supporters from
Alabama and Florida, tried
to get the caucus to convene
so it could elect officers and
pass resolutions.
But H. Joseph Farmer,

secretary of the Young
Democrats Club which had
tried to organize the caucus,
refused to call the meeting
to order because of the lack
of a quorum.

For nearly two hours,
Farmer called on various
speakers to address the
group and bickered with
delegates who wanted the
caucus to convene. Finally,
the noncaucus was

adjourned to noon today,
when another attempt to
reach a quorum would be
made.

One staff member
working with the National
Youth Caucus said he
doubted anything would
come of the meeting,
however. He said that at this
stage of the convention,
delegates considered
candidates more important
than causes and that young
people were too well
integrated into all the
factions and state
delegations to feel any great
need for a youth caucus.

Immediately after the
noncaucus adjourned, the

"convene the caucus" forces
held a press conference to
denounce the McGovern
forces for trying to keep
people away from the
caucus.

"We wanted to show that
young people were united,
but not behind one

candidate," one said. "The
McGovern people were
going to try to use this as a
propoganda tool, but when
they found out they
couldn't control It, they
tried to get people to stay
away.

Irv Rose, a Muskie
alternate from California
who has worked with-
Farmer on the national
Young Democrats, noted
later that Farmer is a

McGovern supporter.

"I don't think there was

any great conspiracy like
these people think," he said.
"But I am disappointed that
Joe didn't call the meeting
to order. He could have
done that at any time; I
think he was just stalling for
two hours.
John B. McKinney, Jr., a

vocal leader of the "convene
the caucus" forces, said that
if the caucus had been
convened he would have
pressed for "unity
resolutions" to support the
party's nominee whoever
that might be and to
support the majority reports
of the various committees.
Such a blanket stance

would have meant, among
other things, endorsing the
split California delegation.
McKinney, 28, and mayor

the young delegates would the chances of the
have supported such a Democratic candidates in
stand.

"We want a position that
will call for party unity, and
not one that will just
endorse George McGovern
or wreck the party," he
asserted.

And did he consider those
last two stands to be
identical?

"Yes, I believe they are,"
of a small Alabama town, he said. He said a McGovern
said bethought a majority of nomination would wreck

DESPITE THREATS

remain .put, h°weverWe have to sit do»,hear this as a court c«e
Though the noncaucus J°r ^

passed no resolutions of any H „ u " . , •' *
kind Monday, the 60 11 "•» »«mpl.;.
delegates did hear appeals reDreg tLcan.did*t«
for their votes from both «^ ted' Asked
sides of the California
question.
One California

asked the delegates to vote changed his
to "give me back my seat." coordinator said,
A national youth

coordinator for Humphrey
said the delegations had to

.

, wassimpi,to let all ca "
—^' Asked

Humphrey, who befor.
California election Zhe would not challeZ

delegate state's unit rule
ml»i

"OK, he's a hypoon,he's for justice."

Delegate s
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) -

For Marilyn Marshall it was
a matter of conscience.
The housewife from Eagle

Harbor in Michigan's Upper
Peninsula startled her fellow
Michigan delegates to the
Democratic Convention

WMURffRS
■291

Monday be telling them she President. But she couldn't 'or seating the D
had been threatened in an go along with his position awegMIon in Illinois,
attempt to keep her toeing on the California and I just attended a W-
the line with Wallace forces Illinois credentials' where weWere
on all convention votes. challanges. instructions on how
Marshall Is a Wallace Wallace is against seating she quietly told

delegate. She said she will the disputed McGovern Micnigan delegation d
vote for him all the way for delegates in California and its "iternoon caucus.

came here to vote
conscience. But in
caucus, instructions
given on how to v
threats were made."
In the Wallace u

Chairman Art Culles
said "I know this
pretty well and I would
to be one of those
who don't vote the
they're supposed
tonight."
In the Michigan t_

Marshall asked delegV
Chairman James McN
what her responsibility
Wallace was. McNeeley
her "on all other
besides the presiden"
nomination each dele~
decides according to hit
her own conscience."
The quiet • spoken w~

said afterward she
received other
from Wallace backers u~
her to follow them o

votes.

Toon's dnAe A' Fryer
MUMS, THIfiHS,
BREASTS s.J bo

|W.EM Qt i

ROUND]
ISTEAK I

i Premium

3301 E. MICHIGAN AVENUE
m/ees tooo tmi

SAVE 2# ON FIVC lOAVCt OF FRfSH

BIG £ WHITE BREAD
IN RECUSABLE PLASTIC BOTTLE- COUNTRY FRESH ,

GALLON 10Wm MILK
TERRIFIC VALUE! ROYAL SCOT BRAND

QUARTERED MARGARINE 7*1*
I
SAVE UP TO Itt -WITH CMJF0N Fmu «H0C . COCO , LEMON, BANANA

BANQUET CREAM PIES IQ
SANE 20*-WITH COUPON... COUNTRY FRESH iOW FAf

COTTAGE CHEESE
SAVE 204-WITH COUPON

MAXWELL HOUSE
HIGH IN FLAVOR, LOW IN CALORICS - BEAUTIFUL 27 SIZE

CANTALOUPES
ThompsonSe*>c//ess

AGRAPtS 49

Protester
create uni

for order
MIAMI BEACH (AP)

The antiestabllslr
people camping out
Flamingo Park
Beach have created a

hierarchy of their own.
It may not be en'1

democratic, but it works,
members say.
A tent - city Govts

Council of 12
members represent a
nondelegate protest &
camping out at
sprawling, lush -.
located several blocks
the Democratic Na"
Convention.
The Yippies, Zipf

blacks, gays, Vi
Veterans Against the
women's liberation
others — some 1,200
— set up the council to
the tent compo^
authorized by the I"
Beach City Council.
There are

parliamentary rules
procedures.
And council membeii

prepared to act tough
violators of their un~
code. Its principal duties
maintaining a semblance
order, arranging for
distribution, dealing
troublemakers or
agitators, settling pr~
of space allocation
establishing loose rule*
conduct among residents

MCAT- DAT-GRf
LSAT-ATCSB

NAT'l. BDS.

-rripiriiiwn r to
required for adml«o«»
graduate and professlo
schools

•Voluminous material W
home study prepared »>
experts In each field

Special Compact Cour»«
Weekends — I ntersesslo^

STANLEY H. KAPL££
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

LOCAL

CLASSES 1
(313) 354-0081-
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,ravel claims
;upport for VP

IuiaMI BEACH, FLA. - Alaska Sen. Mike Gravel
I j Tuesday that he has about 500 delegates
PJ\oUj t0 support him on the first ballot in his open -

I ntion quest for the vice presidential nomination.
Kt numer includes 50 Michigan delegates, Gravel said,
■rravel is one of three men urging open convention
li ction of the vice presidential nominee and campaigningIrrf for that position.
■The others are Endicott Peabody, former governor of■ "

chusetts, and Stanley Arnold, a businessman who
to his "experience as a problem solver" when

lestioned about his qualifications. Gravel says he can beat
"•fhope the delegates make the decision," Gravel said,
collective wisdom of the convention is superior to the

JLdom of any individual."
Ifravel said he would be an independent vice president,
Aval to the president but not afraid to speak his own mind
■hen he disagreed with the president.
■ Not he continued quickly, that he expected to disagree
luch with McGovem, to whom he is quite close
■eologically.
■Gravel said this closeness on the issues did not create a
Ibility in terms of creating a well balanced ticket.f»You can't deal in extremes on a ticket - a McGovem ■

■allace or McGovem - Jackson ticket is obviously
^acceptable," he said. "As for choosing a moderate - a(oderate is a person who has been in political office for a
■ng time and hasn't distinguished himself. Is this the kind
* person we want as vice president?"
l"We won't win in the fall with less of George McGovem,

11 win in the fall wih more of George McGovern," Gravel
|. "And that's what I bring to the ticket."
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O'Brien uses humor,
tact to direct delegates

O'Brien /tower
Democratic party chairman and temporary chairman
of the Democratic National Convention Larry
O'Brien wields his gavel during the extensive first
night proceedings Monday.

AP Wirephoto

MIAMI BEACH, FLA. (AP) — Lawrence F. O'Brien is a

rarity among political chairmen. He uses tact, humor and
persuasion where many others have wielded gavel and raw
power.

Can anyone imagine tough, autocratic Sam Rayburn —
who used to be as much a convention fixture as bands and
banners — smiling from the rostrum and imploring, "please,
please, in the aisle right in front of me ... please have your
reunion later"?

But that's how O'Brien does it. And it works.
"Going into that large hall, with those thousands of

people and wielding a gavel, I was curious in my own mind
about how I would fare, about how well I might be able to
do it," O'Brien said Tuesday. "When I opened the
convention at 8 o'clock that first night I had the attitude of
let's get it over with. It's going to be quite an experience.
This is something I can't envision...

"It could have been and it still could be a very distrubing
experience or a personal disaster."
O'Brien betrayed no nervousness. He had spent some 30

hours with parliamentarian James O'Hara and other
members of the convention staff discussing all the possible
parliamentary problems and he was prepared to make the
many decisions that only the chairman can make.

"This is my first experience on the podium," O'Brien
said, who had a reputation as a political Merlin in the

successful 1960 presidential campaign of John F. Kennedy.
"I've had very limited experience in chairing meetings. I'm
not a parliamentarian."
The chairman felt "revved up" after the long opening

night session and invited aides to come to his 16th-floor
suite to unwind and chew over the session. It was 7:30
before he went to bed and he was up again at 10 to receive
a call from Sen. Edmund Muskie.
Even during the tough credentials fight, O'Brien had few

occasions to chide the delegates for disorder.
"You try to be as persuasive as you can ..."

from 8 -10 p.m.
in the Show Bar at the
Now Appearing:
Annie Oakley The original land-grant tavern

HUMAN ELEMENT ALMOST GONE'

Youth apathy evi
_ By RICK WILBINS
I State News Staff Writer
1 MIAMI BEACH, Fla. -
ft the small auditorium of
e Victor Hotel in south

■iami Beach, McGovem
Jjsters are taped to two
■alls and buttons and
Impaign literature are
lacked neatly on a table
Ear the front door.
■ McGovern Volunteer
(eadquarters was set up aJeek and a half ago to act
I an aid station for the

thousands of hippies,
Zippies, Yippies and other
nondelegates who were to
have converged on Miami
Beach.

Here, it was planned, the
young people could rap
about politics, get medical
aid and food if needed, and
volunteer for McGovem if
they wanted.
But the 150 empty chairs

and unused and unplugged
microphone system and
total lack of activity tell a

)elegate's hotel
P «

damaged by fires
■MIAMI BEACH (UPI) -
Two fires, both apparently
■son, caused $5,000
■mage Sunday night in the
layboy Plaza Hotel, where

e Michigan delegation to
Democratic National

Invention is staying.
■One fire burned three
Tattresses in a basement
lea. The other damaged a
xl and drapes in a room on
le 17th floor. Firemen said

■ey had "all the earmarks
¥ being arson."
■No one was injured.
iThe fires were spotted a

v minutes after a crowd
young people was

Ispersed just outside the

hotel. The group of about
50 young people had been
demonstrating against a
fund - raising party in the
hotel.

However, authorities said
they had no evidence that
the fires were connected
with the demonstration.

different story of increasing
disorganization in the
campaign and the
dissatisfaction among some
young epople with
preconvention priorities.
"The campaign has

changed, people don't seem
to be important, winning
does, and maybe that's the
way it's got to be," Pat
Pankhurst, McGovern
coordinator and the lone
staff member in the
headquarters, said.
"The human element is

gone," he added, "and the
things that were important
two months ago have
suddenly been lost in the
cofifiislon.
"For instance," he

continued, "we are getting
this place for practically
nothing because the old
people who run this place
are really sympathetic to
McGovern and young
people. They've given us
rooms, fed us at times and
just been terrific about
getting us stuff to eat.
"One day not long ago

ten of the old people here
wanted to go see McGovem

speak but I called and
couldn't get a car for them.
Now I knew there were cars

but the campaign office
wouldn't give them to us. I
finally had to call somebody
I could trust to be sensitive
about these things and get
the car.

"A month ago we
wouldn't have had this
problem at all."
Pankhurst blamed the

swelling numbers of
"bandwagon bigwigs" who
have assumed campaign
responsibilities and
attention in the past given
to the young people.
"A lot of-people have

moved themselves in"
between the real workers,
the young people, who no
matter what anybody says,
have brought McGovern
where he is now,"
Pankhurst explained.

Pankhurst said that these
people have far less
commitment to the
humanistic ideals of the
many young people working

JULIES

NEED MONEY?
SEE JULIE!

on McGovem's staff.
"Everybody keeps telling

me that that's the only way
we can win," Pankhurst
said, "but I don't like it and
I'm not the onlv one."
Pankhurst, who said he

was quitting the campaign
that Monday, said others
would follow in the coming

months.
''If he gets the

nomination, he's going to
find that he won't be able
to depend on a lot of young
people because they won't
be involved anymore — or at
least not as willing to work
so hard and sacrifice so

much, as we have done.

Jftanfe tt&tetn
Restaurant
220 & Howard St./next to the x-way
between Michigan and Kalamazoo.

TRIVIA NIGHT
Greg Hillman on the organ 6-8:30

If you like trivia and beer
You'll love Trivia Night

Every Wed. Night... 8:30 to 11:3

"THE NORWOOD"
Every Thurs. Night. . . 8:00 to 11:30

A six piece combo from MSU

POLKA NIGHT
6:00 to 8:00 Jerry Tomen strolling
8:00 to 2:00 a.m. Leo Balcer Trio

Special Entertainment — Doris Ziokowski

IrKUAl
VALUE

JVC
JVC AMERICA, INC. Stereo Cassette Deck

SPECIFICATIONS:
Power source
Recording system
Frequency response
Signal to noi^e ratio
Crosstalk
Fast forward time
Rewind time
Transistors
Diodes
Input jacks

Output jacks

: AC 120 V, 50/60 Hz
:Manual level control with VU it
:30 - 18,000 Hz
:45db or more

:30 dB at 1 KHz
:Within 100sec. for C - 60 cassette
:Within 100sec. for C • 60 cassette
: 14
:8
:MIC (0./8mV: 10k I,
AUX (80mV: 330k )
:Line out (0.78V: 10k ),
Headphone (8 : 0.25mW)
:Less than 0.2%
:3 - 7/16"H x 11 -3/16"W x 8
:7.0 lbs.
: 2 Patch cords, 1 Cassette

The JVC 1660 proved to be one of those pleasant surprises that add spice to this type Of
equipment survey. Although It Is one of thelower-prlce decks of the group($l 19.95), Its sound
quality ranked with the top two or three. Recordings made at high levels (sometimes pinningthe level meters) were never distorted or muddy, and the hiss level was as low as that of any of" Dolby machines. The record- playback response with either 3M Type 271<solld curve)or, * ^

slight peak at 12,000 Hz and outputor TDK SD tape(dashed curve) was s
maintained to 14,000 or 15,000 Hz. The playback response v

il dB from 31.5 to 10,000 Hmachines tested, vt

. ^0Wer LevelWnion Bu

'' Your Sound Headquarter*

The Stereo Shoppe
.54.1 Hast Grand River hast Lansing

Special student credit plans. . .

Open 10. 5:45- Wed. Till v nil 5

Now thru
Sunday Stereo

album Special . . .

„ W00tC0 MERIDIAN MALLlJ" JOSm
Ircpfl IQeq&and Rive /W and Mvah f^ad I♦.-» """ L»3

fT1"'"""" ' *"' W—ft
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

DON'T
MISS THE

BOAT!

Wednesday, July „ (}.

A State News Classified Ad
Will Help "Paddle" Your Way
To Results.

classified
ads aet
results
PHONE 355-8255

347 Student Services 3ldg.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

*Lost 8c Found
PERSONAL
►PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
'RECREATION
'SERVICF
Instruction

Typing Service
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

•* RATES'*

A utomotive Automotive FRANKLYSPEAKING

FORD LTD 1966. Air

conditioning, 53,000 miles,
$350. Call 353-4385. 6-7-24

VW 1966 squareback, little rust,
$750. Call 355-0737. Nice
car. 3-7-14

1968 FORD TORINO 4 speed,
390ci, $1000 or best.
351-8412. 3-7-12

GALAXIE 1965, $275. 289, V -

8, 77,000 miles. Call
349-2380. 1701 East Grand
River, Okemos. 4-7-14

VW 1967, rebuilt engine. 6,000
mile guarantee, radio, $788.
332-5025 between 8 a.m. -

5:30 p.m. 2-7-14

VW 1964 sunroof bug. 2,500
miles on rebuilt engine. $250.
351-1942. 1-7-12

GREEN BEETLE 1969, sun -

roof, with AM/FM, $1050
332-8948. 3-7-12

JAGUAR XKE roadster 1970.
Yellow/black leather interior.
Top condition. 351-8477.
5-7-17

MGB 1967, rebuilt engine,
excel lent condition.
355-2920 after 5 p.m. 3-7-12

OLDSMOBILE 1968 Cutlass
convertible. Radio, 4 on
floor, 60,000 miles. $1300.
485-4618. 3-7-12

OLDS 1966 - 88, 4 door, clean,
exceptional condition, extra
snow tires, $575. Call
353-7834 or after 5.30 p.m.
349-1169. 2-7-14

VW 1965, very good condition,
needs paint, $400. Call
482-3079. 3-7-17

VW CAMPER. Top condition,
337-0087 before 3 p.m.
2-7-14

VW 1970. Yellow beetle. AM
radio. Immaculate condition,
$1500. 332-4241.2-7-14

Scooters & Cycles
1965 HARLEY 250 Sprint. Fair
condition. Call Jeff,
351-2027. 3-7-12

For Rent

Apartments

ForRent

Houses

HILLSDALE. 1 bedroom
apartment, carpeted,
furnished, utilities paid,
$135. 393-2700 after 7 p.m.
3-7-12

GIRL TO share partially
furnished apartment, own
room, reasonable. 351-8117.
3-7-12

DRAFTED, SUBLET studio
apartment. Negotiable. Call
Barb. 332-1328. 4-7-14

THREE BEDROOM, near

Community College and
State office buildings.
627-9801.3-7-17

UNFURNISHED, 2 bedroom,
stove, refrigerator, very clean.
Residential neighborhood.
641-6601. 11-7-31

MEN OR WOMEN. $36/month.
Howl and Co - op. 332-6521.
Ask for President/Manager.
2-7-12

"THE SWBRERO REPRESENT THE PL\6HT
OF THE MEXICAN-AAAERCANS, TME BOMB
INDICATES IJ.S.INVOLVEMENT IN S.E.ASIA,
"THE TZtfM £ARP..f

&FKW/aV9>EA>c*ft /#HV19/E- LAMM. HW

TWO ROOMMATES
Meadowbrook Trace -

$ 66/month. Call John,
393-7319. 10-7-17

SUMMER. NEAR campus.
Furnished, parking. 332-8903
evenings and weekends.
3-7-14

HONDA 160 scrambler. Good
condition. Call Mark,
332-5738. 3-7-12 Aviation Employment

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
south, near Michigan Avenue.
Furnished, 1 bedroom,
utilities paid, available July
22, $135/month plus deposit.
Phone 627-5454. 2-7-14

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.
North, large furnished 1
bedroom, carpeted, utilities
paid, garage, $150 plus
deposit. 627-5454. 3-7-14

|WO RDS No.

mJmm

ilnlmur

DAYS
5

' '

8 r»i asa ToT irsir 13.00

[FT E3 4.80 7.80 15.60

[13 nfTi 6.00 9.75 19.50

EO 33 7.20 11.70 23.40

F^OCT 13.00 26.00

23 ISO 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students ads must be
prepaid

Automotive

OPEL CADET 1967, excellent
condition, good tires, radio,
heater, $400. 332-2825.
2-7-14

OPEL GT (baby vette) 1969.
Needs a good home. The tires
you kick can be yours for
$1650. 30 mpg, 4 speed,
radials. Call 351-0895.
3-7-17

OPEL GT 1970, orange with
black interior. 30 mpg.
$1900. 485-7841. 3-7-14

PONTIAC 1962. Runs good,
good body, new battery,
dependable transportation.
337-7823. 3-7-17

RENAULT 10 1967. Good
condition, 35,000 miles.
Student, 337-1816. 3-7-17

SHELLBY 1968, GT500, 428
c.i., automatic transmission,
excellent condition. $1800 or
best offer, call 627-4816.
3-7-14

SKYLARK CONVERTIBLE
1964. Radio, new tires. Best
offer. Evenings, 339-2953.
3-7-12

DUCATI 1964, 250cc, $250.
Good condition. Cyndi,
332-1183. 1-7-12

HONDA 1970 CL450. New
Dunlop, mint. 337-0083.
2-7-14

BRIDGESTONE 1970, 200cc,
good condition, 5900 miles,
$370. 332-3169. 5-7-21

HONDA 1971 - 450. Scrambler.
Great shape. Best offer.
Phone, 351-3678. 6-7-24

1968 CL450 HONDA, about
11,000 miles, excellent
shape, red tank and sides,
$625. Call between 4:30 -

9:30 p.m., 351-1241 ask for
Pat. 2-7-14

CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 1966
. Good condition, good mileage,

351-0182, 923 Ann. 3-7-17

CHEVY 1960. Mechanically
sound, good transportation,
call 349-2937 after 6 p.m.
3-7-12

CONVERTIBLE, 1964 Pontiac,
good runner; must sell, $150.
351-8361, 353-3906. 1-7-12

TR4 - A 1966. Mechanically
perfect. Some body work.
$425. Tom, 351-6184. 3-7-12

VALIANT 1966, 2 door, stick
shift, good condition,
economical transportation,
$300. 351-7996. 2-7-14

VEGA 1971, 3 speed. Black
interior. Good condition.
Phone 349-2937. 1-7-12

HONDA OF HASLETT

PARTS
&

SERVICE
1605 HASLETT RD.

PARTS 339-2663
SERV. 339-2887

FIAT CONVERTIBLE 1972,
mag wheels, radio, 14,000
miles, $2000. Call 349-9368.
4-7-14

FIREBIRD 1969, 350 V - 8.
Must sell. $1700 or best
offer. 372-4170. 4-7-14

FORD GALAXY 1966 500XL
352 in good shape. Best
offer. Call 485-4163. 3-7-14

FORD GALAXIE 1963 V - 8,
power steering, good tires,
needs some work, best offer.
Call 337-2186 Monday,
Wednesday, Friday after 6
p.m. 2-7-14

VEGA WAGON 1971, 110 hp, 4
speed, deluxe interior. HD
suspension. 627-5146. 2-7-12

VOLKSWAGEN 1968,
automatic stickshift, radio,
new tires, good condition.
353-0967. 2-7-14

VW BUS 1965, deluxe. Sunroof
with sky windows,
completely overhauled. New
Michelin radials. Immaculate
shape. 351-4312 after 4:15

jmRj2
VW BEETLE 1968, excellent

condition. Phone 677-0574
after 6 p.m. 3-7-17

CollingUjooD
means

Canoeing to class
•Air conditioned 'Unlimited Parkmy
•Dishwasers *New Furniture
•Shag Carpeting •Model Open Daily
2771 Northwind Call 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

SUZUKI 150cc. Excellent
condition, $200 or best offer.
Call 349-0814. 3-7-14

Auto Service & Parts
MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East

Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-7-31

VEHICLE NEED repair? Try us
for discount replacement
parts and service, HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS, 485-2276
C-1-7-12

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
buses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-7-31

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-7-31

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-7-31

LEARN TO FLY! Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-7-31

Employment
FEMALE. ATTRACTIVE, to
work full or part time in
CEASAR'S RETREAT
MASSAGE STUDIO. 1107
North Washington. Must be
at least 18 years of age. Some
openings pay up to $10 an
hour. Call 484-4481, 11 a.m.
-8 p.m. X-7-19

TRIUMPH TROPHY 250, 1970.
2100 miles, $400 or best
offer. 482-9324. 2-7-14

KAWASAKI 1971, 350
Avenger, excellent condition,
$600. Call 332-1167 after 6
p.m. and weekends. 3-7-17

SUZUKI 1972 , 250 Savage, full
knob, 21" front wheel,
641-6918. 3-7-17

1967 B.S.A. 650cc with extra

fiberglass tank. $700 and
worth it. Call after 6 p.m.
351-6706. 3-7-12

HONDA 450 1970, super shape.
Many extras, $750. Call
371-1145. 3-7-12

HONDA 1971 CL350. 1200
miles. Like new, plus 2
helmets. $650 or best offer.
351-5323. 0-6-7-17

1971 SUZUKI TS185, $450.
Call 332-2357 or 337-0407
after 5 p.m. 3-7-14

HONDA 1972 CB540. Excellent
condition, $950. Call
371-2398. 5-7-12

BSA 650 Lightening. Like new.
Chrome, fast and fun.
351-5444. 3-7-14

IF YOU
HAVE A good speaking voice

and Saturdays and Sundays
free, you should look into
■this.

Hours:
Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

$2.00 per hour plus bonus.

Call Mr. Dzikowicz, 351-3330
Equal Opportunity Employer

(175)
2-7-14

APPLICATIONS ARE now

being taken for possible
employment, male or female.
Hours available, 11 a.m. -

1:30 p.m. and evenings. Neat
personal appearance is
essential. Apply in person.
8:30 - 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 -

4:30 p.m. McDONALD'S
RESTAURANT, 234 West
Grand River, 1024 East
Grand River, East Lansing.
1-7-12

HEALTH PERSONNEL

NURSES, DOCTORS, Med
Techs, Nutritionists, Home
Economists and Public
Health majors needed for
sophisticated positions in
U.S. and 57 countries. All
medical, travel and living
expenses paid. Speak with
Action, Peace Corps, Vista
Reps July 12th and 13th at
Placement Bureau. 2-7-12

ACTION/PEACE CORPS
NEEDS PEOPLE with farm

backgrounds, including 4 - H,
F.F.A., livestock, crops, bee -

keeping, vineyard, farm
mechanics, fruit and
vegetable production and
well - drilling experience. See
Action/Peace Corps Reps at
the Placement Bureau July
12th and 13th. 2-7-12

TEACHERS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION,

Recreation, Math - Science,
French, Elementary -

Secondary Ed, Industrial
Arts, Guidance Counseling
and TESL - FEFL needed for
professional volunteer
positions in U.S. and 57
countries. All medical, travel
and liviij^ expenses paid.
Sp^a,k, with Action/Peace
CorfJs Visia Reps July 12th
and *T3th at Placement
Bureau. 2-7-12

DEGREED AGRICULTURE
PEACE CORPS needs people in
Agronomy, Horticulture,
Natural Resources, Animal
Science, Agricultural
Economy and Poultry and
Dairy Production. For
sophisticated volunteer
position in 57 countries. All
travel, medical and living
expenses paid. Speak with
Action, Peace Corps, Vista
Reps, July 12th and 13th at
the Placement Bureau. 2-7-12

LEGAL SECRETARY: full time
for downtown Lansing law
office. MTST or Mag card
experience required. Salary
open; other fringe benefits.
Call 371-1730. 5-7-17

WOMEN, 1 block from campus,
share 4 girl apartment.
Furnished, utilities and
parking included, Summer.
$55. 349-9609. 0-3-7-12 ""

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham - 911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one

leasing. Summer rates $130
and up. Call 337-7328 for
appointment.

EAST LANSING, studio
apartment, utilities included,
air conditioning, pool. Call
337-1621 anytime. 10-7-14

OAKLAND 901 East. Lower
furnished 3 room/bath. $135
plus deposit. Utilities paid.
Adults, no pets. 5-7-19

For Rent
TV AND STEREO rental. Fast

free delivery and service. $23
for the summer.
$9.50/month, no deposit. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-7-31

Apartments
MODEL NEEDED for NEEDED ONE girl for Cedar

photographic figure study. Village apartment
Call 351-6346 after 1 p.m. immediately. 351-6128.
1-7-12 5-7-12

Yes. .We
have location!
RIVER'S and WATER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS
next to Cedar Village

» LEASING FOR FALL
» ROOMMATE SERVICE

332 - 4432

UPRIGHT BASS man wanted,
double on cello preferred, to
accompany organ and guitar
in dining room. Neat
appearing ear player only.
Good repertoire of old and
new standards, 393-5171.
1-7-12

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPER a few
hours a week. Apartment
with no children. 351-0465.
1-7-12

1 OR 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25 - $40 per
week. Quiet and peaceful on
lake. 10 minutes to campus.
641-6601. 0-7-31

ONE BEDROOM apartment.
Large kitchen. Furnished,
carpeting, appliances, air

2-7-14
. Paul, 351-4855.

PART TIME summer

employment with
PARAGON PRODUCT, INC.
Automobile required. For
information, 351-5800.
C-7-31

PROFESSIONALS
URBAN PLANNERS. Business
majors. Landscape
Architects, Social workers,
Engineers and Scientists
needed for professional
volunteer positions at home
and abroad. All medical,
travel and living expenses
paid. Speak with Action,
Peace Corps, Vista Reps July
12th and 13th at the
Placement Bureau. 2-7-12

ALCOA. 8 men needed,
evenings and Saturdays.
Don't work for $2 - $3 an
hour if you are worth more.
489-3494. C-7-31

GIRL OVER 21 to share
partially furnished
apartment. Own room. Ruth,
351-9008 or 355-5522.
5-7-21

HULL APARTMENTS formerly
Bay Colony. 1, 2 bedroom;
furnished, unfurnished.
351-4799. 5-7-21

ONE BEDROOM, large
unfurnished. Utilities paid,
1010 West Saginaw.
482-3079. 3-7-17

NEED ONE man for two man

furnished luxury apartment.
Fall, $82.50. Woodside
Apartments, 351-3068.
3-7-14

WANTED: WOMAN to share
apartment in Lansing.
Beginning August 1st. Must
be interested in Woman's
Liberation. Call 482-4964.
3-7-17

LANSING. ONE bedroom,
newly carpeted, beautiful
bath, utilities, appliances.
332-8978. 3-7-17

TWO MAN
occupancy, furnished,
utilities except electricity.
$110. Till September 15,
337-1846. 5-7-19

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENT, $85 per month,
utilities paid, remodeled.
Lansing, 371-2255. 3-7-12

EAST LANSING. 1 bedroom
furnished. Very clean,
generous parking, security
locks. Air conditioning.
Carpeting. 351-8890 or
349-9152. 10-7-19

Houses
GIRL WANTED, own room,
$55/month. August 1 -

September 15, 351-9029.
6-7-21

229 LINDEN - own room, nice
house. July 15 - September
15. $50,351-6259. 3-7-17

CHEAP, FURNISHED house.
Two girls, 10 minutes from
campus. 485-1330. B-1-7-12

NEAR SPARROW Hospital. 211
Custer. $280 includes
utilities. 482-4678,
349-3258. 6-7-19

NEEDED: 2 men for 4 man

fully furnished house. Private
room, fireplace, color TV,
stereo, dishwasher, washer,
dryer, etc. 372-1525. 3-7-12

OWN ROOM in East Lansing
house. Immediate. Call
351-6237. 3-7-12

FOURTH FOR HOUSE, own
room, $50. 411 South
Fairview, 372-6725. 2-7-12

FULL BEDROOM in furnished
house. 1 or 2 people,
351-5444. 3-7-14

401 SOUTH FAIRVIEW, 3
rooms furnished, utilities
paid, $125/month. 372-8369.
6-7-17

FREE

ROOMMATE

SERVICE

Fall & Summer
Rental

332-4432

Rooms
MALE ONLY. Summer

$60/month. Includes utilities,
refrigerator. Clean, quiet,
carpeted. FREE parking. Call
Dave between 7 - 9 p.m.
weekdays, 351-0473. 0-7-31

FALL. FOR male student,
walking distance, parking, no
cooking. 332-3170. X-1-7-12

/
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For Sale

SWINGER PICKUP °
1970, 10V deluxe.
condition. Phone 39^?^3'73-,,>CniWOO!
• x c• 11ent cond'J!,

J!1:!29!:3;7-12
WEST AVALON

bass) amplifier. $% tak rfi.5' Eas(
C.IIDUE EAST. SJSMSSS

EVERYTHING TO furn,sh;*T9SDcai
apartment. Also. nic,HGuar«nteewomen's clothes, si« 12 14^

_Phon#, 827-5281. 3-7-12 faD|STRIBl
USED bTcycYeT^T

women's coaster 3 sp
Call 351-1963.3 7 14 _ „r M^^WING Mi

POLAROID CAMERA/
Hibechi, 2 army cots
coffee table, sofa, ^■«l«c,ion
lamp. 332-5406. 3-7-17

1 9 7 0 CON Tl UE ~N1fZBand
SCHWINN 10 speed bicyd,t EDWARDExcellent condition, sbo,*®™"
best offer. For info,ma,l0*C°MPA
817 - 668-42381.^1-7-12

SAILBOAT. SUPER RE
year old. a m„»i,

337-2490 after 3P,.,*^'
GARAGE SALE today. Fr*w|,cox
Street 'otreet. East LansingH.grioQi
Recreational equipment485
clothing, furniture. 1-7-12

A\

SUMMER. SINGLES, doubles
with kitdien, laundry, utilities.
$40 - $60/month. 351-2029.
9-7-31

TIRED OF being alone? Lovely
rooms available, campus area.
351-4810. 3-7-17

FURNISHED ROOM for
summer. Country house.
Waterbed. Orchard. $45.
489-9756. 3-7-17

SINGLE ROOM available now

for male. Clean, Close, $45.
372-7074. 3-7-17

AVAILABLE NOW. Couple, or
2 guys wanted for close to
campus house. Single room
also available. 332-0112, 1-6
p.m. 3-7-12

MEN. SINGLES and doubles
now available. Clean, quiet,
cooking, close. 485-8836.
0-7-31

SPARTAN HALL now leasing
Summer/Fall. Men, women,
color TV, kitchen. V4 block
campus. 215 Louis. 3 - 5 p.m.
Monday - Friday, 351-4495.
0-6-7-14

SINGLES, CLOSE, kitchen,
laundry, TV, utilities
included, $60. 337-9610.
2-7-14

NEAR CAMPUS. Cooking and
laundry facilities. $50 per
month. 351-9249. 2-7-14

ANTIQUE TRUNKS,
selection, finished'J
unfinished, humped and fl«
655-1109. 3-7-17

SONY COMPACT
Minolta movie earners

projector. Panasonic 1

recorder. 351-7338. 5-7-21 ]
ZENITH CIRCLE
phonograph. $' 25.|
Negotiable. After 6 1
351-6681. 3-7-17

SANSUI 5000 X •

watts/channel RMS. Receiver
was $429. Now $360ll
MARSHALL MUSIC*
351-7830. C-1-7-12

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods a

reduced prices. 1/3 to 1/2 of
at retail prices, great e
great economy! SURPLUSl
STORE, 640 South Waverli
immediately North of I -49f|
expressway. C-2-7-14

lYSSINh
p.F.A. regi

qual

3-7-12

*REL GEL
bleasure
healthy. Dei
\KC San
632-3309. 5

SWAP:

^upboard
Wedale ma

bid, AKC.
fcfter 6 p.m.

GUITARS, BANJOS, fide
accessories. Go<
instruments. Big discounts«|
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS,!
541 East Grand River.. 2-7-14H

GARAGE SALE. Wednesdwl
and Thursday. Refrigerate,!
misc. No early sales. 9:30T
5:30. 940 North Harrison.^
1-7-12

LARGE STEREO speakers
Jensen 3 - ways. Before !■
p.m. or after 5 p.fl.p
332-3827. 1-7-12

LARGE STUDY bedroom, near
campus, parking. Call
351-5435 after 5 p.m. 2-7-14

CLOSE SINGLE, very nice.
351-8154. X-5-7-12

SINGLES AND DOUBLES,
completely furnished. All
utilities paid. Call 372-8077
after 4 p.m. C-7-31

DINETTE, ROUND table w
extra leaf, 4 chairs,
351-7996. 1-7-12

50 USED SEWING machinal
$9.95 and up. Consoles and!
portables, Zig - Zag andB
straight stitchers. Also, usriB
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 uP-H
ELECTRO - GRAND, 8»|
East Michigan, LansinjB
Hours 9 a.m. - 5 p.^i
Saturday 9-12 noon. C-7-31■
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For Sale Lost & Found
r'T.Tru"555 tuner and AU■NSUI 1 u coecial on Electror 222.mp.Spwiei

KfTcOX SECOND HANDlcTnRE 509 Ee»t Michigan.I g391■
K Charge, Layaway. 8
.5:30 p.ro- Monday -

■Saturday.

IbOELLA TENT, 9' X 9'.
Tsed one. $35. Cell
■ 393-8169 after 6:30 p.m.
■3 7 14

■nWOOD 5150 stereo receivertJSpM*.<oRMS
-oer Channel, new. $300.
■ 351-0465. 3-7-14
■rTfRAMES? Many white or
luellow 9old "V1" ,0 ch00se
■ from. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
■ 2615 East Michigan Avenue,
■ 372-7409. C-7-14
■O USED VACUUM cleanari.
■ Tanks canisters and uprights.
■ Guaranteed 1 full year, $7.88
I, n d up. DENNIS
■distributing COMPANY.
■ 3I6 North Cedar, opposite

ity Market. C-7-31

■l/VlNG MACHINE Clearance'
■ Sale. Brand new portable,
■ $49.95, $5 per month. Large
■ selection of reconditioned
■ used machines. Singers,

1, Necchis, New Home
land "many others", $19.95
Jto $39.95. Terms.
■ EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
■ COMPANY, 1115 North
■Washington, 489-6448.
| x-C-7-31
iMERA REPAIR Service. Still

■and motion picture. Work
■done locally. Free estimates.
■ Fast guaranteed service.
■WILCOX SECOND HAND
■STORE, 509 East Michigan,
1485-4391. C-7-31

Animals

IYSSINIAN KITTENS

p.F.A. registered. Show and
i quality. Neutering
ri tracts available. Rare!
autifull Lovable I

1)37-2613. 5-7-19

IREBRED SIBERIAN
Stales and females.

JOUOBOROS KENNELS,
0655-3632. 3-7-14
■LVER POINT Siamese
Hkittens. 6 weeks old, litter
(trained, had first shot.

9-3490 or 482-5035.
b-7-12

LOST: MALE Collie, Sable,
whit* diamond neck,
children's pet. Reward
332-2947. 3-7-17

SMALL WOMAN S purse
found In South Kedzie.
Identify. 349-4615 after 4
p.m. 1-7-12

Personal
ALL FRIENDS of Louis

Berman are invited to
"coffee" in Steffanoff
Lounge, Student Services
Building, Thursday, July 13
2-4 p.m. 1-7-12

War units break ties
(Continued from page 1)
Gertz, Stengel and

Charles Massoglia, East
Lansing junior, the
demonstrators'
representatives, were the
three University
subcommittee members
who staged a walkout at

told the city subcommittee.
"I for one wasn't going to

stay there and condone the
high-handed tactics of the
committee and support
their token action to the
people in the streets,"
Stengel said.

would have been there until
noon," Stengel said.
Elliot Ballard, special

assistant to Wharton and
member of the University
subcommittee, said Tuesday
that the subcommittee had
been "scrupulously fair in

TWO "ROLLING STONES"
tickets. Friday night, best
offer. Call 351-0717. 1-7-12

WATERBEDS: COOL summer

nights, guaranteed, all sizes,
from $9.50. 351-0717.
2-7-14

FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-13-7-31

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. 0-7-31

RAZOR CUTS, styling,
straightening and coloring.
UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-7-12

Peanuts Personal
DEAR FRIENDS, See you at

Lou's coffee I Check above I
P.S. Bring a smilel 1-7-12

RealEstate
CLOSE TO campus. 2 bedroom,
$12,000, terms available,
owner, 641-6601. 11-7-31

that subcommittee's walked out of the Thursday
meeting Thursday night. night meeting, they took
"By 1:30 a.m. Friday we with them the remainder of

had only been able to their recommendations
discuss the which had not yet been
recommendations in two of considered by the whole
the seven areas and we felt committee,
that by continuing into the "As it was it took the
morning we would only be committee until 3 a.m. just
giving inadequate and to consider their
deficient consideration of recommendations and if
a 1 1 of the they had to consider the
recommendations," Stengel rest of ours too, we all

Wallace fights platform
(Continued from page 1) payable in cash to the poor

to decide for themselves and as tax credits to the
about abortions would be more affluent. Though the

When the demonstrators considering all of the
recommendations (the

delayed until after
prime - time television -

viewing hours.
A fight was assured over

the Platform Committee's
draft plank on Vietnam,

draft lacked specifics,
made ample room for
McGovern's program for
redistribution of income.

The delegates had a three
way choice on school

demonstrators) had given to
us."

Ballard said that the
charge that the University
subcommittee was slanted
was "a convenient excuse

for those who didn't get all
of their recommendations
adopted."
Stengel agreed with

Masterson and Poizel that
probably the other members
of the University
subcommittee wouldn't
attend what he called a

"token meeting" of both
subcommittees.
"(The University

subcommittee members)
refuse to recognize that
they might benefit from any
of the work you've done,"
Stengel said. "Why is the
board of trustees so afraid
of having the city
subcommittee vote on any
of the U n i versity
subcommittee's

from both subcommittees.
"It's simply a matter of

them finally finishing their
work and stapling it to ours.
There you would have the
whole committee's report,"
Ballard said.
Gertz, Stengel and

Massoglia are preparing a
minority report to be given
to Wharton in the next few
days to accompany the
report of the remainder of
the University
subcommittee which was

given to Wharton last
Friday.
Day put the whole

purpose of the committee
into perspective Monday
night when he said:
"Our important priority

must be in getting the
University and the city of
East Lansing out of the war
business. People are dying
every day in Indochina
while we're worrying about
procedures."

Rolling along
This orientation student is learning the campus in the
most convenient way, by bicycle. It's a lot safer than
driving a car and much more physically satisfying.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

Roth ruling to face joint appeal
(Continued from page 1) At an earlier news

which pledges "as the first busing. The platform recommendations? They're £»rt'55!!??",. £!order of business, an committee's draft supported really only suggestions."
immediate and complete busing as one method of
withdrawal of all U.S. forces improving education and
in Indochina." achieving school integration.

statte °J Michigan to take Roth's orders were the first
Ballard said that he felt act,ons *or which there is no that the state could appeal.
... basis in state law." —« j—*Milliken is confident that

Should the appeal fail, the " ^ ** p™4®* a"d
. . . npHinpn cnprubhnn fnWallace's backers were A Wallace plank called for a job" and was in no way in governor and attorney sPecu.lat,on

. _j—si... ..... r . x 11, * ... .. whether a special session of

EAST LANSING. 6 bedrooms.
Ideal faculty home, close to
campus. 3 floors carpeted,
double garage. Large treed
yard. $29,500. 1063
Marigold. Phone 332-8223.
7-7-21

Recreation

supporting a minority constitutional amendment
Vietnam plank insisting on barring bussing for the
the release of war prisoners purpose of racial balance,
as a precondition to
withdrawal. Delegates
commited to Sen. Henry M.
Jackson of Washington
backed still another dissent,
calling for a negotiated,
simultaneous withdrawal of
U.S. forces and release of
the prisoners of war.
Other dissents in the

Wallace bundle called for

general stated, they are . .. .

prepared to go to the *
violation of the committee's
original mandate which
called for a single report Supreme Court. ~ necessary to obtain the $3

Bossism remains despite reform
(Continued from page 1)
"Just pay attention to Mr.

Cullers or your district
chairman," he told them.
"They know what's going vote and get it to

Cullers. He'll then be able to
UNION BOARD SUMMER

FLIGHTS. Hours 1 - 4. July
and August flights still
available. 353-9777. C-7-31

tell you what to do."
Wendell paused, bent over

the podium and continued, from their own ranks.

BREL GELDING. Excellent
fcleasu re horse. Gentle,
lealthy. Deal at $225. Also,
1M<C Samoyed puppy,
§32-3309. 5-7-21

I SWAP: Tall glass china
Jupboard of best cash.
Airedale male pup, 9 months
fid, AKC. Phone 372-4084liter 6 p.m. weekends. 3-7-17

Service

TV FACTS now hes an

Entertainment Guide as well
as a Shopping Guide. C-7-31

CANDID WEDDINGS, creative
portraits, pleasing passports,
artistic photography.
CYCLOPS STUDIOS, 220
Albert, 332-0573. C-3-7-14

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-1005 after 5 p.m.
Free estimates. x-C-7-31

Mobile Homes Wl,'

|T a displaced bed? Here's
ie perfect setting. 12' x 60'

IKING. Must sell by August
■15. 694-8792 efter 7 p.m.
■3-7-12

IlDEN EMPRESS 12' x 61'.
J1969. Excellent condition.

V access to MSU. Many
as. 393-6197. 5-7-19

BLUXE 1970 Marlette. No
(money down, take over

'Yments. 625-3739.
5-7-17

BR RENT. 1 bedroom. East
(Lansing, air, call 882-6072.

WILL DO lawn work while you
vacation. Call Nick, after 6
p.m. 484-5104. 5-7-12

TV, HI - Fl Repairs. Recorders,
radios. Dependable, low
rates. SAVE. 351-6680.
0-5-7-12

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-7-31

SUPER CLEANER will do
housework. References, call
351-6742. 1-7-12

planks guaranteeing the on and they'll be able to tell
right to prayers in school, you how to vote to stop
the power of states to McGovem and help Gov.
impose the death penalty, Wallace, too."
opposition to drastic gun - Wendell, who constantly "Remember, if you think
control laws, far less radical remined the delegation that somebody's not voting like
tax reforms than those he had been a long - time they're supposed to, shout
implied by the majority party memb^ and had * " —
draft, and welfare changes been at every Democratic
based on work rules and convention since 1932, said m

screening of welfare he had talked with big shots candidate caucuses Monday
recipients. in both the Humphrey and labor was wielding
But these dissents seemed Wallace camps.

to pose no real threat to "We're mostly ignorant,
ultimate adoption of the tax Mr. Wendell," one delegate
and welfare planks that said, "and you are a
were tailored to McGovern's politician, so why don't you
liking and carried his just tell us how to vote on
endorsement. the convention floor when
The majority planks it comes time."

included language that "Well, I'm not a delegate, member was overheard
pledged abolition of the see," Wendell replied, "and whispering to another
present welfare system and 1 may not be able to get on delegate. "The union says
would permit the
substitution of a system of
direct federal income grants,

against the state.
He said that the $3

million ordered by Roth
only partially covered the

lt . _ A „„ ... „ cost and final estimates forthe floor But Til mark up I've got to vote for the Detroit busing orderthe book (the credentials McGovem and my which could exceed $12committee report) as to conscience says I've got to million
how you're supposed to vote for Wallace. The only

way I can live with both In response to a question
groups is if I don't vote at about completion of the
all." Michigan Education Assn.'s
Blacks also face pressure (MEA) proterty tax relief

massive two party effort to
ensure passage of the
amendment, saying that the
now defunct Democratic
BEST plan sought the same
goal and contained wording
similar to the MEA
proposal.
Milliken praised the

recessed legislature for its
efforts to stimulate the
economy. He specifically
cited efforts to establish
Michigan economic offices
in foreign countries to
stimulate the sale of state -

produced goods. He added
that these efforts are

necessary if the state
expects to reduce its
chronic 9.1 per cent
unemployment rate.
On the lottery topic, the

'J"" governor said he isand equitable school ^onsidering 60 people for
the director post but

for a roll call. Then you'll
be able to spot the ringers."
Throughout all three

was

considerable strength with
the UAW, commandeered
by Leonard Woodcock,
going for McGovem and the
AFL-CIO pushing for
Humphrey.
"I'm in a bind," one

Wallace delgate and UAW

The final vote on the financing petition drive
California challenge Milliken said, "I will make l"c . di£:close
represented a switch of 17 the strongest and best effort SDecif*,c names
Humphrey and Wallaca we can undertake to

communicate what is at
stake.

Wanted
HHH quits

legates for the
pro-McGovern forces,
indicating that labor and
black leaders indeed were

putting their muscle into go^mor"^d.^ "wd I'll* tothe political process world and down the
"Old bossism, like what state unt„ Noveraber to

Major Daley represents is it passed "
crude and indiscreet and it's
on its way out," one Should all the 295,000
delegate said. "But the required signatures be
name of the game is vote," approved by the Secretary
he added, "and when it 0f State election Dept.. the
comes down to the finish constitutional amendment
line, we still will have to would appear on the
twist arms — only now we November ballot,
won't make people scream." He asked for a joint

He said his appointee
would be a professional
because he wants to remove
the post from the realm of
political patronage.

Milliken also said he
expects Nixon to win this
fall regardless of who wins
the Democratic nomination.

METAL CANOE, in good
condition, and boy's Schwinn
sting - ray bicycle. Call
487-3096. S

(Continued from page 1) opportunity, for all of our
party now gains the benefit people, for social justice for

it's what's
of those qualities.
"Let's now go about the He answered no

13-7-17

tRLLETTE 1967- King■Arthur's Court. 2 bedroom,
■excellent lot with trees. For
T'ore information or showing
E8J' D®nnis Lockwood,VOTER & McCARDEL Real
F'tate, 372-7550, or■676-1366.1-7-12

I lost & Found

■R!'• IR,SH Setter/Golden
■ZTr'5 mon,hs-■1-71-1 "Je,,ie". 351-0845.

■SPOttKH BrACK flnd white
■351 Ivicn Shorthair,■351-anm jj||_ 1.7.12

llm. SEALP0|NT female
lnear T, Sund#v ni9*t
■355-3466 J Ea" Church-K6 p m-

Eh" 1°FT ' BALL 9'ove,
l?Sl-230B U1-7.12 8 °r 3534693.

thoulfcjj W,'TH: White head-I'tomach ' hi°nrde lefls' che,t-■ black |ef. Paw,; 8ndBand hinri Patch, back|J5'ikn„TV9r,-3m0n,h«-
■beh'nd Pen I9h' LMt Se®n8Mondav n!°Ples Church■CioT- PlB8M

337-0339

■^Phsrd^1"1- German
■8nswer, t0^'D !,ar8« ears,
■332-0866 2-7 ,4' ' R#VVard'

|>ick Ta9"','cent Possession

Typing Service
COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.,
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-7-31

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
c7-31

TYPING WANTED in my home.
Phone Mrs. Brown, 484-5765
anytime. 3-7-14

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing.
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-7-31

WANTED: GIRL'S bicycle in
good condition. Call
332-3162 after 5:30 p.m.
2-7-14

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-7-31

business of winning the questions, and his statement
presidency and governing did not mention McGovem.
wisely," he said.
For Humphrey, 61,

But later, in a hallway, he
promised to"do my level

ROOMMATE FOR 2 man

apartment. Starting 15th
September. Close. Joe,
332-8087.2-7-12

BABIES. 2 - 3 months old. For
study of infant development.
Must be the first child in the
family. Up to $10
reimbursement. 393-6407.
3-7-14

Miami Beach was West best" to unite the
Virginia, 12 years removed. Democratic party for the
It was in that state that the campaign against Nixon,
tearful senator withdrew his McGovem, already at
candidacy for the 1960 work on his acceptance
nomination, after his speech, issued a statement
primary defeat by the late saying the Humphrey
President John F. Kennedy, withdrawal "leaves me with
Now it was happening a sense of poignancy, but

most of all it reminds us of
withdrawal his 25 - year fight for

i a a wnni d

UflPPEKlN
again.
"But

from the presidential race is human justice."
a withdrawal of candidacy
only," the Minnesota
senator said. "It is not a

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
BIdg., by noon one class day
before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone or for events outside
the greater Lansing area.

The MSU Paddleball
Racketball Club will meet at

p.m. tonight at the Men's IM to
discuss organization of a singles The Alliance to End Se.x
tournament. All interested Discrimination will sponsor a

people are welcc meeting for concerned clerical
technical employes at 7 p.m
the Union Gold Room to dis<
organizational alternatives v
Jackie Brophy, labor
industrial relations professor.

But Washington's Jackson
renewed his argument that

withdrawal of spirit or nomination for McGovem sponsor
The MSU Cycling Club will

bike rides to Mason ai

determination to continue
the battle that I've waged all
of my life for equal

could mean defeat for the
whole Democratic ticket —

including Congress.

i. Saturday and Sunday. Meet
at the Men's IM. All ten speed
bike riders are welcome.

Have a voice in the MSU

Employes Assn. by attending
the meetings from noon to t
p.m. and 5 to 6 p.m. Thursday
in 110 Anthony Hall. All clerical

technical workers are

Transportation
WANTED: RI DERIS) to share

expenses to Seattle or
Portland. Leaving Tuesday.
Call 351-1876 after 4 p.m.
3-7-17

WANT TO manage apartment or
rooming house. 332-2021.
Fall - Spring. 1-7-12

USED BICYCLE. Willing to
spend $5 - $10. Call
332-6211.1-7-12

Wanted

MUSICIANS INTERESTED in
happiness, both your ownand
Other's. No experience
necessarv. Call 349-2380.

YOU P BE MUCH COOLER
5LEEPIN6 OVER THERE
UNDERNEATH THAT TREE

I LL BET I COULD CLIMB
THAT TREE IF SOMEONE
save me a Boost...

UHEN THERE'£ A STRANGE
CREATURE IN YOUR NE5T, IT'S
ALMOST ALWAYS A HEP6E TOAD.

Guru Maharaj Ji, 14 - year -

old Perfect Master, can show
you God and give you peace.
Hear more at Satsang, at 7:30
p.m. Thursday and Tuesday in
30 Union.

Gay graduate students are

invited to an informal meeting
Thursday to discuss mutual
interests. For time and place call welcome.
3S1-381S.

All are invited to a ke^ party
La Leche League will meet at to see the Democratic

9:30 a.m. Thursday in 1440K presidential nomination and
Spartan Village, on the topic meet Coalition for Human
"Art of Breastfeeding and Survival candidates at 7:30 p.m.
Overcoming Difficulties." All today at 343 Albert St.
interested women are invited.
Babies are welcome. The MSU Veterans Assn. will

meet at 7 p.m. today at the
The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept. American Legion Hall (behind

will have a lawyer available from Arby's). All veterans are invited.
1 to 4:30 p.m. every Wednesday
afternoon during the summei Gay Liberation is having a
term. MSU students wishing party from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
appointments are asked to check Friday at 302 MAC, Apt. 2.

t he ASMSU Business Everyone is welco
information call 35 3-979 5.

Gay Liberation of MSU is co -

sponsoring a dance from 8 p.m.
to midnight Saturday.
Admission is $1. Call 3S3-9795
for location.

MSU Friends of Traditional
Music will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in 100 Berkey Hall. Plans
for the summer concert will be
discussed.

Hillel is having a bowling
party Saturday night. Those
interested should meet at 8:45

p.m. at the Hillel house, 319
People interested in helping Hillcrest. Call 353-0707 for

plan and organize East Lansing details.

Office

Coffee, corn, discussion
sounds, Jesus Christ. Art
alternative coffee house opens at
9 p.m. on the off campus cornet
of Hagadorn Road and Shaw
Lane.

Frisbee freaks interested in

helping plan and organize a
Frisbee competition during bike
day, July 23, may leave their
names at City Hall or call
351-2370.
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Chuck'®
Chuckle by Chuck Beady McGovern alters

plans for troops
MIAMI BEACH (AP) -

Sen. George McGovern said
Tuesay for the first time
that he would keeep U.S.
troops in Thailand and naval
forces in the Gulf of Tonkin
— on what aides termed "an
inactive basis" — until the
North Vietnamese release
captured U.S. prisoners.
The South Dakota

senator, made what the
aides said was "an
elaboration of his position"
in a statement issued
responding to his
endorsement by a group of
wives and sisters of
American prisoners of war.
It brought his position

closer to that of President
Nixon, who has vowed to
maintain U.S. military
action in Indochina until
the North Vietnamese
promise to free prisoners.
Heretofore, McGovern has

pledged to remove all U.S.
forces from Southeast Asia
if elected president, saying
he was certain this would
lead the North Vietnamese
to free captured Americans.
In Tuesday's statement,

he said he will use every
resource possible to win
freedom of the prisoners
and a full accounting of
Americans missing in
Indochina.

KENNEDY CALLED NO. 1

Dem VP cho
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)

— On the eve of George
McGovern's likely
nomination for president,
senior aides said Tuesday
they regard Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy as the South
Dakota senator's top choice
as a running mate. But there
is surprisingly strong
backing for labor leader
Leonard Woodcock.
This is the substance of an

assessment based on a series
of interviews in which the
advisers were asked to list
the three most likely
McGovern choices if, as

expected, he wins the

presidential nomination
Wednesday night.
"Don't let anybody fool

you," one adviser said.
"He's the most serious
possibility going. This is not
a ploy for labor support."
Besides Kennedy, the
interviews showed
considerable backing for
three senators — Gaylord
Nelson of Wisconsin, Philip
A. Hart of Michigan, and
Abraham A. Ribbicoff of
Connecticut — and Gov.
Reubin A. Askew of
Florida. F.ibicoff and Askew
say they're not interested.
The intervews were

Dancers to give
free ballet show
Mid - Michigan residents are invited to a free evening of

ballet in Fairchild Theater July 19 for a presentation of the
Cecchetti Ballet Conference and Seminar, now underway in
Kellogg Center.
The Ann Arbor Civic Ballet, the Contemporary Civic

Ballet Company of Royal Oak and advanced students from
many states studying in Cecchetti classes being taught by
Fredbjorn Bjornsson, premier dancer, and Kirsten Ralov,
ballet master of the Royal Danish Ballet, Copenhagen, will
appear on the program which begins at 7:30 p.m.

The Ann Arbor dance group will do "Espana," a fast •

moving Spanish ballet, choreographed by Com Ordjuides.
The Royal Oak company will do a contemporary ballet

choreographed by Rose Marie Floyd and danced by
outstanding members of the contemporary company.

More than 175 students and 50 teachers from 11 states
and Washington, D.C. are studying in the conference and
seminar, taught by artists from three nations.

conducted both before and
after McGovern's victory in
Monday night's California
credentials fights brought
him to the brink of first -

nomination in balloting
scheduled Wednesday night.
Several advisers said they

felt McGovern probably had
narrowed the list of possible
running mates down to a
handful. All agreed that,
instead of soliciting possible
running mates from a circle
of party leaders, the South
Dakota senator is more

likely to ask their views on
one or two of his own
choices.

Virtually everyone
contacted agreed that
Kennedy, who has insisted
that he won't take the job,
remains McGovern's top
choice and may be subject
to substantial pressure to
accept McGovern's call. At
least two advisers said their
choices were "Ted
Kennedy, Ted Kennedy and
Ted Kennedy."

The Bahais Club of j;:
M.S.U. is sponsoring a:-:;

■y. program on the#
£:re vitalization of:;:;
^education in a New;!;:
SWorld Order.

8 $
Thurs. July 13

S Owen Hall 8:00 P.M. |
Guest Speaker
Refreshments

$ $

Asked how McGovern
would decide, one aide said:
"He'll think about it for a
while and then he'll talk it
over with Eleanor."

"While I am fully
confident that there would
be no such need," the
senator said, "I would also
retain the military capability
in the region — in Thailand
and on the seas — to signal
and fulfill our firm
determination on this issue.
"This is the only cause for

which I would retain any
U.S. forces in or adjacent to
Southeast Asia," McGovern
added.
After restating his pledge

to withdraw ground forces
from Vietnam and halt
U.S. bombing within 90
days of taking office,
McGovern said: "Remaining
forces would be completely
withdrawn as soon as all
prisoners are returned and a
satisfactory accounting for
the missing is received from
all responsible parties."
The aides said this

sentence referred to basis in
Thailand and the naval
forces off the Vietnamese
coast, insisting McGovern
wasn't changing his policy
but conceding he had never
discussed this aspect of it
publicly.

MSU magazine
wins area prize
"MSU," the alumni assn.

magazine, has won a
regional award in the 1972
Newsweek and American
Alumni Council national
competition.

The 36 - page magazine,
which is published five
times a year, has been
edited by Ronald F. Karle
since September 1970.
Allen Chellas, vice

president for public affairs
for Newsweek, said, "This
year's winners demonstrated
excellence in reporting on
the present concerns of our
American colleges and
universities, but perhaps
more important they set
forth, with clarity and
insight, the problems most
likely to plague us as the
issues for the '70s and
beyond."

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW ™

% FABRICS
4960 Northwind Drive,
East Lansing 332-0879

MON. - FRI. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m. • 6 p.m.
KNITS OFALL KINDS!

Thurs. til 5:30
Fri.til 9

Sat. til 5:30

WASHINGTON
SQUARE

Free ramp
parking Fri.
after 6, all
day Sat.

HERE COME THE
BEST BARGAINS OF THE YEAR

Thurs.. Fri., & Sat.

July 13,
BARGAINS GALORE IN THE

LARGEST SHOPPING CENTER IN
TOWN- DOWNTOWN LANSING!

AT YOUR

grOJJb HOUSE fff
ftxxL On town

WHEN YOU STOP AT THE TWO

••• ift»H

LARRY'S shoprite ,,,

GOODRICH'S SHOPRITE SSaST-SSTS:SSSST

Center Cut
Pork Chops

97V
Boneless Rolled
Canadian Style
Roast 139
Leon's Bulk
Potato Salad

49°.

3/$1
7/$1

Del Monte Pineapple
in Natural Juice, »•

Spartan Potatoes
Whole or Sliced,
Orchard Pride Applesauce»- 9°
Fould's Elbow Macaroni . /nft.
or Thin Spaghetti,.... /9a
( FROZEN FOOD DEPT.)
Frosty Treat Twin Pops, 12 ctn. pkg. 37°
Spartan French Fries 32 oz. crinkle cut 3/$1
( DAIRY PERI. )
lleatherwood Half & Half, is«. 24°
Festive Yogurt, 8<*. "|jc|
C PRODUCE DEPT. )

lb. .

Luscious-Ripe Southern Peaches 22° I
Home-Grown Hot House Tomatoes 44°

COUPON: GOOD TODAY THRU 7-15-72 CLIP 8i SAVEI

Tide Detergent
48c

special label 49 oz. box, limit one

SAVE 31°


